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FOREWORD
'rhe Constitution lays down that "the State shall promote with
special care the educational and economic interest of the weaker sections of the people and in particular of the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes and shall protect them from social injustice and all
forms of exploitation."
To assist States in fulfilling their responsibility in this regard,
the 1961 Census provided a series of speoial tabulations of the social
J.nd economic data on Scheduled Castes, and Scheduled Tribes.
The lists of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are notified
by the President under the Constitution and the Parliament is empowered to include in or exclude from the lists, any caste or tribe.
During the Census operations, the enumerators frequently face the
problem of identifying the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.
In the President's n<_>tification, though in some cases, the names of subcastes and sub-tribes and synonyms are given, there are many cases
where such names have not been provided in the list. The Census
enumerators, therefore. require guidance about the acceptance or rejection of claims that they come across during the operations of some
communities to be treated as sub-castes or sub-tribes of the notified
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes. For this purpose, the Census
Organisation has thought it wise to undertake detailed ethnographic
~tudies in respect of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes of India.
'This is also in conformity with the past Census tr~dition of presenting authentic ethnographic account of Indian communities.
For conducting the ethnographic studies~ a number of ancillary
operations are undertaken by the Social Studies Unit of the Office of
the Registrar General, India, as well as the staff of the Superintendents
of Census Operations in the various States. These ancillary operations
includes (1) compilation of available information on each Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and preparation of bibliography in respect of them; (2) preparation and interpretation of maps showing
distribution of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes over time and
space; and (3) special studies on cultural, technological and economIC
changes taking place among the various tribal communities.
(iii)

(IV)

Dr. B. K. Roy Burman, Deputy Registrar General, Social Studies
Unit, assisted by Shri N. G. Nag, Officer on special Duty and Shri A.
M. Kurup, Research Officer is coordinating all these studies at the
central level. I avail of this opportunity to extend my warm thanks to
all my colleagues who have undertaken various studies on different
aspects of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes of India.
Shri K. S. Lyngdoh, Junior Investigator, of the Office of the
Director of Census Qperations, Assam and Dr. P. D. Sharma, Investigator, of the Registrar General Office conducted the field investigations on Zemi Naga of Assam and prepared the draft. Shri A. M.
Kurnp and Dr. B. K. Roy Burman edited the report.

A. CHANDRA SEKHAR
Registrar General, India.

PREFACE
As an adjunct of 1961 Census, Preparation of ethnographic monographs on a number of selected Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes
ana ethnic groups with special status and ethnographic glossaries on
a1l Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have been taken up by
the Census Organisation.
In India, the Census Organisation has a long ~radition of undertaking ethnographic studies. Besides, there are certain reasons why,
for its own operational purposes, it is necessary for the Census Organisation to take up such studies. During the Census Operation,' the
Census Organisation is required to make a complete enumeration of
all the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the country. The
ethnographic studies are required to establish the identity of the
various communities including their segments. The social boundaries
of various communities are not always rigid, they are in a state of
flux. Ethnographic studies are required to keep track Qf these changes
as well, otherwise comparison of consecutive Census figures would
give altogether wrong picture in respect of them. There is another
aspect of study in respect of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
in which the Census Organisation as 'well as the welfare and planning
agencies are interested-it is ethno-demography. In 1961 Censlls,
separate tables 'were prepared in respect of the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes on the following items:-

(i) Industrial classification of persons at work and non-workers by sex,
(ii) age and marital status,
(iii) education,
(iv) religibn,
(v) persons not at work classified by sex and type of activity
for Scheduled Castes,
(vi) persons not at work classified by sex and type of activity
for Scheduled Tribes,
(vii) mother-tongue and bilingualism for Scheduled Tribes.
The data available in these tables are to be analysed in respect
of each Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe, so that the historical
and cultural fadtors responsible for the demog-raphic pattern can be
identified and the impact of the emergent demographic pattern on
the social structure can be determined.
(v)

(vi)
The insight gained by the Census Organisation, through ethno
graphic studies of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes will
be useful for interpretation of the demographic pattern for the country a~ a whole. Recent studies show that in India, even now, it is
llifEcult to correctly appreciate the various social and economic proce~ses without reference to caste. On the other hand, in the interest
of ultimate national goal, caste is not being recorded in Census, except. in case of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The insight
gained through ethno-demographic studies of Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes is, therefore, of invaluable help for Census.
At the same time, such study is very much useful for planning of
development activities among the castes or tribes concerned. For
instance, if the Census shows that great deal of diversification of occupation has taken place among the Parayans of Kerala, it is important
for the planners to know whether the community consists of a number
of disconnected segments or whether it means that a great deal of
individual mobility is taking place where the main focus of community is other than traditional occupation. Again, when among the
Bauris of Orissa, it is found that a very high proportion of the' population is engaged in agricultural labour and next to them a high proportion is found in cultivation and also that there is considerable
diver~ification of occupation, the following questions of sociological
a nd practical importance arise:(a) What is the histDrical relation between the agricultural
labourers and the cultivators among the Bauris of Orissa?
The Cen~us data suggests one of the two possible developments, namely, (1) bulk of the Banris were cultivators and
by a process of degeneration of their economy have become agricultural labourf'ls. (2) on the other hand, it is
also pmsible that the bulk of them were agricultural
labourers and through a proces<; of improvement of their
economIC condition, many of them have become cultivators.
(b)

The fact that a considerable diversification of occupation
has taken place, suggests that the economy has not remained in a stagnant condition. Here, it is to be examined ,,:~ether the diversificati?? is the result of upward
mobIlIty, or downward mobIlIty, or even horizontal mobility, and what is the actual process by which the diversification has taken place.

(f') The socjal dimensions corresponding to the diversification
in economic life have to be examined. It is also to be
examined whether in spite of diversification of occupation.
the ethos ?f a particular o<:cupation, for instance agriculture, contInues to be domInant. In that case, diversification might have created problems of adjustment in value~
and attitudes.

( vii)
Instances can be multiplied, but it is not necessary.
\Vh;:tt have been stated above, are enough to bring out
the ~ignificancc oE cLhno-demographic .'ltndic~ for plan-

ners.
The above dimensions of ethno-demographic studies have evolved through stages. In 1960, at the instance of Shri lVIitra, Registrar
General of India, a questionnaire for collection of ethnographic data
,"vas circulated among the Census Superjntendents. In October. 1961,
the Handicrafts and Sociat Studies Unit was set up in the Office of
the Registrar General of India, to co-ordinate the ethnographic
studies and a fe"w other ancillary stud1es, like vjl1age surveys. handicraft surveys. In December, 1961. a Study Camp was organised in
Delhi, where the personnel engaged in ethnographic studies. handicrafts studies and other social investigations in the offices of the
Censns Superintendent. participated. In the Study Camp. it was considered that the ethnographic notes would mainly aim at making an
objective assessment of the state of development of the different Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the context of the changes taking place in technology, economic organisation and total culture pattern of the country. It 1-\'as further suggested that primary focus of the
study should not be on the exotic elements of the cultures of the
different castes and tribes. It should be on the efforts of the communi~
ties concerned, to adjust to the modern conditions of life. In the light
of the above decisions of the Study Camp. rapid-ethnographic studjes
have been carried on by the staff of the Superintendents of Census
Operations as ,veIl as by the Handicrafts and Social Studies Unit of
the Office of the Registrar General of India, in different parts of the
("'ountry. Th('se rapid surveys ha\re brought out a nnmber of methoilolog-ical and operational problems. Jn i'Vfay and June, 1966, two
Ethnographic Study Camps were held at Kurseong and Hyderabad,
"''''here personnel from the Office of the Registrar General of India as
wen as hom the Offices of the Census Superintendents participated.
In the Study Camp held at Kllrseong, the Secretary, Tribal vVelfare,
\Ve.;;t Benga1, :lnd Director, Tribal "'lelfare~ 'Vest Bengal, also particip~ted. In these Study Camp"!, an integrated frame for preparation of
ethno?;raphic notes ,vas discussed and adopted. A copy of the same
may be seen at Annexure. In addition to the studies in respect of
each Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe separately, a number of
subsidiary studies ·were undertaken by the Handicrafts and Social
Studies Unit of the Office of the Registrar General of India, for gai.ning insight into a number of problems. of general nature which have
bearing on the different aspects of the lives of the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes of the country. These subsidiary studies are as

fonows~-

1.

Shifting Cultivation in Santal Parganas of Bihar and Caro
Hills of Assam.

2.

Pattern of Rehabilitation of displaced tribals of Rourkela.

3.

Socio-economic

Ra j a~.than.

Survey

of

the

Scheduled

Areas

of

(viii)
4. Socio-economic developments among the Hillmen of NorthEast India.

5. Social Structure and Cultural Orientation of Christians
converted from Scheduled Castes.
6. Traditional rights of scavenging as claimed by scavengers
in urban areas.

7. Grouping of castes and tribes with reference to occupation and inter-group and intra-group comparative study on
the basis of the data available in earlier censuses.
8. Social mobility movements among the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes.
On the basis of each of the subsidiary studies indicated above, a
separate monograph is under preparation. It is also proposed to prepare separate monographs on a few Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes and ethnic groups lNith special status in each State. Besides,
ethnographic glossaries are proposed to be prepared in respect of all
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. For this purpose about one
lakh references have been indexed.
The present report on Zemi Naga is one of the monographs proposed to be brought out by the Census Organisation. Originally the
field investigation and draft report ,"vas prepared by Shri K. S.
Lyngdoh, Junior Investigator of the Office of the Director of Census
Operations, Assam. Later on, detailed field investigation was done by
Dr. P. D. Sharma ,vith operational advice of Shri A. M. Kurup,
Research Officer, Office of the Registrar Generat India while the
specific focus of the .'iturly was defined and also the design of the investigation was provided by me, I made only minor editorial changes in
the draft prepared by Dr. Sharma. I take this opportunity to express
my thanks to all the colleagues who collaborated in this project.
Shri H. L. Harit, Investigator (now Research Officer) who is looking after the compilation of information from published sources in
respect of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and other special
ethnic groups of India deserves mention.
Shri A. l\1itra, Registrar General of India for 1961 Census, whose
farsighted initiative is responsible for social investigation in a large
number of fields including ethnography, deserves thanks of all students
of Indology. I have been benefited not only by his inspiration, but also
by his valuable suggestions in connection with the ethnographic
studies, as well as the other studies, conducted by the Handicrafts and
Social Studies Unit.
'
The tradition built by Shri 1\1itra, has been continued by Shri A.
Chandl'a Sekhar, the present Registrar General of India. Under his
guidance, the scope of the social studies by the Census Organisation
has been further expanded. In spite of his other preoccupations, he
had gone through the final drafts of the ethnographic notes and given
a number of valuable suggestions. I' avail of this opportunity to express my gratefulness to him.

B. K. Roy

BURMAN

ZEMI NAGAS
I

Name, Identity, Origin and History

,

The Zemis are one of the sub-tribes at the
so-called Kaccha N aga tribe:1Thc word Kaccha
Naga has been derived as -t6llows as stated bv
Zemi s of North Cachar Hills. When the Briti~
shers came to North Cachar Hills ncar about
Dimapur they made Asalu as one of the head9uar.ters of the Br~tl'll army. The people livIng 10 the Asalu village were the Zemis themse~ves. From the Asalu headquarters the Distnct people started to move toward~ Kohima
but could not succeed due to thick forest. Th~
people of the Asalu village stated that those
who l!ved there were da~oih Or Kah('gami,
(meamng head hunters in the Zemi language).
So the British did not proceed further, but
came down to Dimapur side and entered a
village of the Angamis ncar Kohima called
Khonoma. When they entered Khonoma they
called the people of Khonoma village as
Angamis, (they derived thi~ name from Kahegami, which they had learnt from the people
of Asalu village). But the people of the Khonoma village (Angami) even today call themselves ThenernJi. The British enquired from the
Angamis of the Khonoma village, as to who
were the people living to the western side of
Kohima.
The Angamis stated that no body lived in
that area, but there were only Kachha.5, (Kaccha,
an Angami word meaning forest). When the
Britishers moved to the western area, that is the
present Zeliang area, they found some people
living there and they mistook them as the
Kacchas mentioned by the Angamis and named
them as the Kaccha Nagas. But they were really
the Zemi N agas.
Thus," while the Zemis living in the western
part of 1<:ohima district are known as Kachha
Nagas, the same people in North Cachar Hills
are known as Zemi N agas. ~ I
The term Zeme has been derived from the
root word Zemena, meaning man'; it also
means those who are in the plain or hot
regions, that is i~ the southern part in com pariwn to Naga Hills:,) The ot.her tribes like
Kachari, Hmars etc. call Zemis as Zemi.
There is another term for the Zemis at
Ziama. Pre,jiously, the Zemi Nagas of Manipur used to call the Zemi of North Cachar Hill-;
by this term. It used to be pronounced with a
slight nasal aspirate. Now it has become obsolete.

. Au.mding to the Zemis of the North Cachar
Hill; the first inhabitants of the North Cachar
Hills were the Siam~ and Zeme, and their settle~ent I~lay. be dated b~ck. to the 13th century.
I he Slamls wei e Zemls 10 general, but since
they knew the art of making 'Teluiteu' (Naga
_N edJace) out of the soft stones (conches), the
~emi~ ~ave the name 'Siami' for 'Siame' (meanmg artl5ans) to those families which knew the art
of making necklace. Their artistic works and
stone pillars are still to be found in Melangpeu,
Holmon, Asalu, Impoi, and other Zeme villages
of the North Cachar Hills.
_ A~cording ~o. them since the 13th century
Zenus were hvmg on the Borail Hills. Before
th~ geographical division of India, North Cachar
HIlls was called "Kechingpeuka" (Borail range).
When the Ahoms and the Kachalis invaded
this alea, they asked the Zemis as to whom this
land belonged. The Zemis answered that this
land belonge~ to 'Kechingpeuka' (that is Boro,
or. Bara, that IS elder). They actually meant that
thl5 was the home. land which belonged to the
e~dest of the family of eight sons. Since that
~Ime the na~e B?rail. (deri.ved froIp Boro) came
Ill,to usc, whICh IS stili bemg used. During the
I ~)th cen~ury .ther~ was ano~her wave of Ang-ami
N aga migratIOn IIlto Borall Hills. The Zemi
N agas being the weaker group flew away and
moved downward~ and westwards, passing
~Illough the Boral1 range, and started colonismg beyond the hill areas.
_ The Kaccha N aga as' a tribe c;nsists of three
sub-tribes as follows, the Zemis, the Liangmcs,
and the Bengma~ or the Kabuis\ The first two
gro~IP: sp~ak the same language but with little
"anatlOn III accent or intomation and the last
gr~up ~p('aks a different one though there is
qUite a good number of words akin to the first
two.
The Kaccha Nagas are divided into (c.f.
Journal of Asiatic Society, Bengal, 1900, Vol.
L.XY.III, L~IX & LXX, pt. III, p. 68-70), three
dlvmOI~s, VIZ., the Zemi or Yemi, Or as
the
Angamls call them the SClngima (Zeliang), the
E:m:bo a Arung and the Kwoirang or Liyang,
hVlllg t? the east or the Manipur border. The
a.b<?ve ~Iew was not favoured by the Zemis resldmg III ~he N .. C. Hills. Acc?rding to Elwin
(196~, p'. 0), Ze~langs are a mixed group of
Zem~5, Llangmals and others. According to the
Zeml Nagas of North Cachar Hills, all these
three groups (Zemis, Liangrnas, and Rongmas)
bel~mg to the same stock. but later clanwise migI atlOns. took place to different parts in search
of fertile lands for cultivation. In olden times
the Angami s carried on raids against the Zemis
who thus had to migrate further and further
away from their original place of settlement till

they came down to Borail range in North
Cachar Hills. Thus, scattered and separated by
economic, political and social forces they had
to live in different geographical units like North
Cachar Hills, Manipur and Naga Land. In spite
of the different geographical situations in which
they are placed, the social customs and manners of the three-subtribes arc almost the same.
The Zemis and the Kaccha N agas had been
for a long time the virtual subjects of the Angami people of Khonoma (Hutton 1921, p. 352).
They resembled the ruling people in manners
of dress though they spoke a different dialect.
It is difficult to say what customs and manners
are originally of Kaccha Naga and what have
been borrowed from the Angamis of Khonoma.
How and where from the Kaccha Nagas came
before reaching the present abode is still
shrouded in mystry. The tradition goes that
their allce,tors carne from the direction of
Japvo mountain in Nagaland and spread towards the south. They have been Lonnected by
some scholars with the head hunters of the
Malay and the lace, of the Southern sea on the
one halld and to China 011 the othel, (Hulton,
1921, p. 3:J2, p. 6). It has been stated (A Summary of communication to the Royal Anthropological Imtitute, Man; 1948, Vol. 48, No. 102,
p. 91,) that the Zemi Nagas apparently migrated to the present location from the neighbourhood of Mao and Kohima, by a route down the
Borail range and reached North Cachar when
the Kachari kingdom at Maibong was well
established. On the basis of language, their
origin is assigned by G. Grierson (1903) to the
second wave of emigration, of the TibetoBurmans, from the traditional cradle of the
Indo-Chinese race in North Western China between the Upper water of the Yang-tse-kiang
and the Ho-ang-ho rivers.
The Kaccha Nagas of the North Cachar Hills
came into contact with the Kacharis (Hutton,
1921, p. 13). The legends of the Bhim, the hero
of Mahabharat, are still current among the
Kacharis. They believe that he is still sleeping
in a cave among the hills immediately to the
south of the Japvo mountain and that he will
come out at sometime in the distant future to
rule over all who eat hom the wooden platter
(N agas in general).
The Zemi Nagas of North Cachar Hills,
though aware about such a legend do not pay
any importance to it and do not accept the
possibility of a Kachari king ruling over them.
The Kaccha Nagas (Gait, 1963, p. 193) ~ere
also enlisted in the armies of the Ahom Kl11gs
who had relations with Manipur. During the
thirties of the eighteenth century a Manipuri
raid was made into the Angami country (Gait:
1963) as far as Kohima, in which the Manipuris
attacked, burnt and slaughtered a large num-

ber of inhabitants. ~ he
neighbours and ~atdlites of
ed in the ,ame way as the
Manipuris raided into the
far as Kohima.

Kaccha Nagas as
the Ang:amis, sufferAugauus when the
Angami country as

The Kaccha N aga~ were for a long time under
the Angami sUlerainty and evell "they had migrated to the area in the l)J" orth Cachar Hills;
the Huctuating ~ulerainty of the Augamis over
the KaLeha N agas was still maintained under
the establi~hlllent of the British rule. The
Kaccha N agas owe allegiance to the Angamis in
that they had to pay a kind of tax during their
subjugalion \\hich amounted to Rs. 2 per household per annum, Or in lieu of the same they
used to pay one ba,ket full of paddy.
Over aud above, they had to assist the Angamis in their devastaling raid~ 011 the plains. In
some ca,es the Angamis made their &ettlemenls
in the KacLha Naga country; and where such
settlements were made, the K~ccha N agas as
their ,ubjects had to accept allegiance to the
ruling Allgamis. But the villages where no such
,ettlements were made, the Kaccha Nagas were
r. ee to pursue their own pattel n in matters of
village organisa tion and adminislration. As a
result of such settlements, it is but natural that
the Angamis would dominate them and superimpose on them their own customs, ell ess, ornaments etc. through the ages.

II
Distribution and Population Trend
The Zemi Nagas are found mostly in North
eachar Hills (Hutton 1921, p. 252, p. 6) and
also in l\fanipur and Nagalalld. Those found
in the North Cachar Hills sub-division have
been living together along with the other tribes
like the Dimasa Kacharis, the Kukis, the Hmars
etc. According to the Zemis of the North Cachar
Hills they came to this sub-division from the
north-e.ast and migrated dO\~ n the Borail range
and stIlI further to the west as far as to the
bank of the Kopilai river. Thus, there is a long
continuous chain of villages with few Kuki and
Hmar villages at place~ from the bank of the
Kopili on the west to the eastern border of the
North Cachar Hills.
There was no compilation of the tribewise
population of the Zemi Nagas of North Cachar
Hills. According to 1961 Census it was 8,338
out of which 4,556 were males and 3,782 were
females.
Since there arc no population figures for the
Zemi N agas separately in the earlier censuses,
it is not possible to give the population trend.
The other demographic features like sex ratio,
rural-urban population etc. are not available
exclusively for the Zemi Nagas.

lIt
Physical

Chai~cteristics

The Zemi N agas in appearance are a Mongoloid population. In most of the cases they have
an epicanthic fold, which is unmistakably a
characteristic of the Mongoloid group. They
have mostly thick black hair, well built, strong
and healthy. (jou;nal of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, Part III, 1900, Vols. LXVIII, LXIX
and LXX). The Zerui Nagas who are living in
the comparatively hot regions in the ~. C. Hills
district like Howragh and Bokaka.lan have
somewhat darker skin as compared to those living in the hills of Hafiong sub-division. In
general they are short to medium statured individuals with various shades of light brown to
fair complexion. It has been stated by Ursula
Bett's (Man, Vol. 48, NO'. 102, 194~, p. 9.1),
that the Zemi immigrants intermarned wIth
survivors of a jungle race exterminated by the
Kacharis, and dark-skinned, frizzly-haired individuals are found among the present day Zemi".
During the field study, however, any dark-skinned and frizzly-haired individuals could not be
found.

IV
Family, Clan, Kinship' and other
Divisions

Analogous

Generally, among the Zemis, nuclear family,
consisting of husband, wife and the unmarried
children prevails. The term "family" among the
Zemi originally means "Hekiria" meaning
"Rows of houses" in broader sense therehy
implying "lineage". In the narrow seme it may
simply mean "Kelak", i.e. house derived from
the world "Kelaktcnbe" which means "man iage". When a man marries and sets up a
establishment of his own, his house is called
"Kelak" or more correctly, "Pekelak" meaning
"his home" or his family. Being a patriarchal
society the Zemis trace their descent through
their father or fore-father. It is the social ideal
that parents live together with their married
children and only when the married brothers
fail to live together due to various r('a~ons they
live separately and establish a new house of
their own after a year or more of their marriage.
The father, being the head of the family,
commands respect from all the members. In
the absence of the father the eldest son takes
ch~rge of the family and that too if the members agree and if he can win their affection and
respect. Otherwise a discord may lead to the
split of the family. But no such case was found

during the field study at the village Laisotlg.
The mother aha con)mands much respect in
the family and :leeps good care for the children
then they are young and look after the needs
and the requirements of the children.
In short, the family which is patrilocal IS a
well-knit unit. Within the family men and
women enjoy equal status, except in the inheritance of property which goes to the eldest
son.
Besides doing household duties, 'women render
additional labour to men in their work in the
fields.
The Zemis have the following clans, namely,
Mpame, Nkuame, Henume, Nriame and Sogame. N'Daime and Hezarme. Of these Mpane
and 'Nkuame are considered a~ belonging to
the ,;1llle clan. Marriage within the clan, is not
the rule and all the chns mentioned above arc
eq ual in sta tus. The clans are believed to be
descended from a COlUmon ancestor by whose
nallle the clan is known. As stated earlier,
Npame and Nkuame originated from the same
dan. They did not intermarry and were socially regarded as same. According to the Zemis,
it is said that theu~ was a man belonging to
this (i.e. Mpa-Nkua clan) group and was nick
named as "Nkuarnpcu", meaning "one who
rolls" and while competing in sports during
festivals he uttered, as was his practice, a list
or names of his family members including his.
Instead of uttering his own name he used his
nickname (N ltuanepeu) to which the audience
took exception. It is said that frolU that time
onwards his descendants came to be known ao
"Nkuames", i.e. the members belonging to that
clan. At present the members of these two clans,
i.e. Mpame and Nkuame though originally regarded as one clan, can intermarry but with a
show of restraint or reservation. Zemis believe
that as the time passes, the relationship between
th(' two clans is becoming more and more distant, and so they can intermarry. No information regarding the myths on the origin of other
clans were available except Mpa-Nkua clan.
The clan is, however, sociologically of importance as the marriage unit and the law of exogamy obliges marriage outside the clan. It may
be stated that there is no association of any
clan with any occupation. In fact the Zemi
community as a whole is predominantlY' an
agricultural community.
As .noted earlier, the system of prinogeniturc
prevails among the Zemis by tradition. This
was in vogue in earlier times. Only males can
inherit the property. If a man leaves no male
issue on his death, the property IS equally
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divided among his male cousins on father's
side The usual custom is for the father to
divide the bulk of his property among his sons
during his iife .time. 'Yhel1 the sons m~rry, each
son receives hIS portlOn of the acqmred property from his father and on the death of the
father, the eldest son, though he may already
have been given his share, inherits the rest of
his father's property including the ~ouse and
land which was in the father's possesslOn at the
time of his deatb. The property of any son who
dies without leaving any male child during the
father's life time, reverts to the latter; but after
the father's death it goes to the younges! son,
while in the case of the youngest son hImself
dying without a male issue, his eld.er brothers
share his property equally. If the~e IS .no father
Or son living, paternal uncle or, m hIS absence
of any near~st male relative on the father's side
would inherit the property. The personal praperty of the mother including the cash and the
ornamellts etc. goes to her daughters. Failing
daughter her property goes to her father's heirs
who take all the property including <;m:aments,
even if she has a son. But presently It IS found
that though in the Zemi soc.iety . on~y . male
members have the right to mhent, It IS not
correct to ~ay that the eldest son gets the largest
share. When the grownup sons get married an.d
establish their own new homes they leave theIr'
parents and live independently. It is customary
on the part of the fathe~ to ask the y.oung~st
son (even after his marnage) to remam w.lth
them. The idea is, that the father now bemg
old should be looked after and attended by
on~ of his sons. In such a case the normal procedure is to leave the entire property in the
hands of the youngest son at the time of his
father's death and some amount of property
also goes to other sons as willed by the dying
father. The quantity of property to be shared
among the sons may be less for one and more
for other, as warranted by their economic circumstances in which they are placed.

If a man has only daughters and therefore,
leaves no male inheriter the property goes to
the nearest and eldest relative of his family
who in turn is charged with the res~onsibility
of looking after his (dead man's) WIdow and
daughters, whether married or un.marrie~. And
in case, the man dies leaving no Issue, hIS property goes to his nearest and eldest male relative who will take charge of the property as
well as the widow left behind. The widow to
be cared for and maintained must remain under
the roof of that family, but if she pre~ers to
leave the family and goes to her own family, the
responsibility of her hu~band's r~lative ceas~s.
But such action of the WIdow Icavmg the famIly
of her husband is rare and is socially and
morally denounced.

Dwelling, Dress) Food, Ornaments and other
Material Objects, distinctive of the Community
'1 he villages are generally built on the slopes
of the hills and as such there cannot be much
space to accommodate lllany houses. There is no
clan-wise clustering of houses. It should be
noted that, though the United Mikir and North
Cachar Hills District Council passed a resolution regarding the regrouping of villages, so
that existing small villages might be replaced
by bigger ones with a large number of people
living side by side, the resolution was not
actually implemented. The ordinary Zemi villages arc very small comprising only about 50
households. One of the biggest village of the
Zemis is Laisong households (according to 1961
Census) and even in this village, the houses are
huddled together all the slope of a hill. The
villagers are subjected to a housetax amounting
to Rs. 3 per annum levied by the District Council for each household. From very early times
the Zemis adopted a system of cycle migration,
when the villages were temporarily abandoned
in the course of the cycle. But there were some
pillars or other marks to indicate the boundaries, besides some of the places like the place
of the sacrifice and spots where heads taken in
war were buried, were marked by upright monoliths (Communication, Man, 1948, Vol. 48, No.
102).
The houses are single storied and stand' on
bare ground roughly levelled, to form the floor
after the building. The roof is tbatched,-the
eaves almost touching the ground. This kind of
roofmg prevents the houses from being blown
off by strong winds. The houses are arranged
in two rows, which lie on either side of the
footpath facing each other. Each house has a
small clearing in the front, where their dead
relatives are buried. Small uneven paths or
sometimes steps connect the houses in the village. In most households where there are
enough open space, the little patches of maize
or mustard are frequently found in the homestead ground. The house rests either on bamboo
or wooden supports. The walls of the buildings
are of split bamboo frames, over which layers
of straw are fastened. Generally, the house has
only two rooms,---one which forms the front
room (Kungduaki) and is meant for outsiders
or strangers. It is also used as a store room
where great baskets (Keluang) containing paddy
are placed against the walls of the room. In
this room pigs and fowl and also the agricultural implements such as mortar (gcpa), pestle
(Kemai), baskets (keluang), hoes (kcpeu), daos
(hclw) etc. are also kept. The second compartment is separated from the first one by a plank

wall on which there is an opcning or door wa).
In this compartment there is the hearth (hernibarn) which is made of three upright stones
embedded in the earth forming a kind of a
stand for the cooking pot. Generally, by the side
of the hearth there are ,ome two or three bedsteads (zeira) made of split bamboos and raised
about two feet from the ground. There are no
windows and the door, are the only ventilation
points of the hut. The hut has usually three
doors, one at the front which serves as the main
entrance, another at the back, and the third one
at. either side of the eaves. The doors usually
measuring 5'-6" x 4' are made of either ,wood o~
plank. Each house has the space in front of it
surrounded by a low wall of slab of stones marking off its compounds. As there are no chimney
so the smoke has to find its own wav out of the
house. The result is that the walls' look black
and dismal.
It is customary that a person who builds a
new house receives every a,sistanee he needs
from his fellow villagers who are never .paid
for their labour but are entertained with rice
beer and sometimes with food also. The owner
of the house, on its completion.. enter tains tho:,e
who helped, to a feast known as "Kemarurnbe"
literally meaning, "trimming the front part of
the roof". This is so called, beea use the gras,
on the front portion of the roof of the house
is made to suspend or hang down low. The
edge is then neatly cut or trimmed with ,ickle,
by youngmen of) the village. With the assi,tance of neighbours, friends or relatives and
the availability of the materials the construction
of an average type of house does not require
more than one or two days. On the da) when
work is completed the villagers are invited to a
feast and the ownen, friends and relatives join
in the revelry and partake of pork and rice
beer (zou or zu) which are served together with
the rice.

upon one of the cross beams to adorn the house.
CI he houses are devoid of any piece of furniture or la\ ish decoration and thm are simple
in both construction and design.
The Zemis living in Hafiong town and working in the government offices and who are better
off eeonomicall) than the Zemi Nagas living
in distant villages, are found to be having fur~
niture like tables, chairs, etc. as found in the
urban areas.
The 'hongJeo/ti' Or the rnorung of the Zemi
village consists of a big house as shown in the
photographs. The method of construction and
the materials are essentially the same as the
other houses, the only differences being the
largeness of the building. From the ceiling of
the hangscoki, a number of household materials
like baskets, pots, and other household materials
are suspended. In the centre of the morung is
the hearth aruund which there are wooden
planks on which the boys sit.
The Zemi Naga~ show not much interest in
the modern type, of dress with the exception
of those living in towns and in plains who
generally put on European dress. These in the
villages still love to wear their traditi.onal dres~.
Their clothes are richly coloured WIth beautI~
[ul and elaborate design woven on them according to their fancy and skill.

The principal indegenous household utensils
are earthen pots for cooking (hegarnli), wooden
spoons (terui), wooden platters (ching kuak),
cups or drinking vessels of bamboo (hepaipiak),
drinking vessels made of mithun's horn
(?uikepick), gourds for storing and carrying
l~quor (nrau), baskets for straining and mixing
lIquor and vats, troughs and jars for fermenting liquor. Along with the indigenous ones,
there are also utensils like enamel mugs, bowls,
plates, aluminium cooking pots, brass dishes.
These are the results of urban contact.

The male dress consists of a garment (henipai)
which hangs down from the left shoulder, the
front and reaching below the knee. Another
piece of doth known as 'peni' ~s fa~tened round
the waist and the upper portIOn IS ,ecured to
the body with a ,trip of a cloth called 'd!india'.
Women·s dress is not so much different froUl
that of man. A piece of cloth called 'aringrnang'
is worn round the upper portion of the body
effectively covering the breasts. A kind of shawl
called 'peingum' hangs down from the shoulders.
It is to be noted that their traditional dress,
which they put on, especially the design on
their garments are not in any way related to
status in the society at present. In earlier times
the elaborate design ·on the garments were related to the ,tatus in the society, attained
through participation in war, success in lovemaking etl. The Zemis living in the town wear
shoes and ehappals, this is also observed among
most of the Zemis living in the village, parti-:eularly the men folk.

There are a few other t) pes of household
goods. Inside the porch' and the front room"
the skull, of animals killed by the members of
househ?ld in th:: chase or ,laughterecl by them
on festlve occasIOn arc kept. Brightly coloured
insects and the plumage of birds arc placed

Among the men it is observed th~t a siIver
ring is worn on each ear and sometImes nngs
of metal speClally made for the p.urpose are
suspended from the earlobes. Som~tImes a feather (nrrugen) or a flower (mapa) lS abo worn
along with the earrings.
Necklace of beads
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(heteuba) are also worn round the neck. The
non-Christian Zemis who can afford, wear
"Teleiteu" (made out of conch shells shown in
the front view of the Zemi male).
The women, are found to wear ear-ring
(humchie) and necklace of beads (hetu), elephant tusk (teuba), piece of bone (telvi) or horn
of mithun (buisanghe) round the neck. They
put on brass brat':elets (heta) on their hand,.
The Zemis do not practise tattooing; the hair
is nicely cut and in such a way that it covers
both the cars while on the front side of the
head of the hair is cut short. The hair styles of
the Zemis differ from one individual to another
depending on one's own choice. Traditionally,
there are three types of hair style among them.
I. T elap-pei: The
only about half an
reveals the forehead
",art ion of the head

hair is cropped very short
inch in length so that it
as well the ears and the
at the back.

2. Peli-suh: About half an inch above the ear
tHe hair is cut at equal length all around the
head so that it looks somewhat like a hat. The
c1d of the hair is curled with the clips facing
Ulwards touching the exposed portion of the
skin.
3. Ngga-pei: Thi, type of hair style closely
resembles the Angamis. It is like the 'pei-suh'
style with the difference that the ends of the
cropped hair are not coiled. In the centre of
the head a small bunch of hair is grown long
for the purpose of tying a white cotton ball
(Kalang hua).
The unmarried females crop their hair short
in the front, just above the eye brows, then
across the forehead more or less iT). a slightly
semi-circular manner ending abruptly some distance behind the eye brows and thence trailing
in thick, long strands round the head thereby
concealing part oE the face and the ear. This
type of hair style is known as 'peidibe'. Among
the married women the hair at the back of the
head is left as long as it would grew and it is
plaited into two egual braids from the centre
of the head. These braids are made into a knot
at the back of the head. This type of the hair
style is known as 'kakei be'.
It may be noted that the 'Telap-pei' i, the
most common hair style especially among the
young boys and other two stdes are usuallv
common among the old people. The similar
styles are followed in different areas except
among the Christians who generally follow the
style of cropping the hair in orbital order similar to that of 'talap-pei'.

The primitive method of cutting the hair
with a dao is still in vogue among the Zemis
of the interior villages and also the combs
(timrau) of fine strips of bamboo are used by
them. The Zemis who are living in town or
near the town are much influenced by the urban
way of life and they use the scissors, combs etc.
for the hair-do.
Food and Drink
Rice is their staple food and some vegetables
either raw Or cooked and meat are also taken
along with rice. Vegetables include leaves of
certain plants and trees and roots and tubers.
They eat the flesh of both wild and domesticated animals. Among them, the most importanL
are the cows" pigs, mithuns, goats, fowls and
fish" especially dried fish and also some species
of wild animals as well as birds. Pork is their
favourite delicacy. Mithun meat features well
during festivals. The animal fat is used as an
eatable and also for preparing curry. Fats of
animals (panan), after being boiled, is kept in
a bamboo pipe which is placed above the hearth
for some days till the fat decomposes and gives
off pungent smell, and later they are collected
and stored. Dry fish (katiam) is also placed
above the hearth as stored food. It has been
stated that the intestines and blood of animals
are boiled in water and eaten deliciously, this
is in vogue only in the interior villages; and
not in towns and villages influenced by urban
life. Just above the hearth a line is hung where
large piece5 of meat and fish are smoked and
dried. These are usually pTeserved for a long
time and when required, r;ieces are cut off and
boiled and roasted on the fire for consumption.
Previously, it was in vogue that women especially young girls, should not take milk and
mutton (Hutton, 1921, p. 95) for it was that
milk and IIlutton greatly increase sensuality and
eroticism. Men were not to take the head of a
fowl for it was feared that if they did so they
might fall down from the top of the trees. They
also believed that eating the young shoots of
the palm tree, which is sometime used as vegetables, would make the eaters hair curly. These
beliefs are not prevaleht among the Zemis of
the present day.
Meals are generally taken three times a day,
in the morning, at midday and in the evening.
Morning meal is taken just before going to the
field. When going to work, the midday meal is
taken along- with wrapped up in plaintain leaf
and eaten in the fields. Evening meal is taken
after returnini[ home from the fields. Tea is not
much favoured in the villages; instead rice bear
is a favourite drink, it is almost the staple
article of consumption, There are three varie(ies
of rice beer or 'zau'. The mildest is 'dehnizau',
which is prepared from millet, 'nduzan' is of
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medium ~trength and is prepaled [rom rice
fermented with yea~t made of wild leaves or
roots, the third variety is known as 'nchiaknl"
which is a kind of liquor prepared by distilling
rice or millet and is the strongest one. The Iil,t
\ ariet\" is a common famih drink while the second 'and third are used 'only during festivab
and by men only. Each family brews it:, own
rice-bear which is made almost daily to keep
pace with an increasing consumption.
System of recording time, space and weight

Hem-is the month when all the frelds are
hal ve,ted and it is equivalent to the month of
1'\ ovember.
l\'dlli-is the month of taking the stock of
the ,ear's labour and it is equivalent to December. '
Directions can be vaguely. expressed as to~
wards :,unrise and towards sunset, that is, east
and west. ,1 here is no way accurately of indi(ating north, south and so on.

In the interior villages the time i, reckoned
by looking at the sun. The day begins with
the fir:,t cock-crow and with the rising of the
sun.

°1 he Zemi, who arc living in and near about
the urban centres express the distances in miles.

With the ri,e of the sun the people becop:le
active and start for their respective work, and
go to the fields. As the sun lowers down to the
west they start returning from the field and
just before sUIl-set they all return to home and
'the night begins with the setting of the darkness. Thus, in the villages the da,s come and
pass away and the people are not ~uch bothered about the hours. The Zemis living in the
town and in nearby village, how eyer, reckon
the time in modern term.

But those who are living in the villages often
expre,s the distance in miles vaguely. Invariablv their gues, about the distance comes out to
I;e wrong. Usually, long distances arc described
in term, of the numbers of pipes which a traveller would smoke while covering the distance,
alld generally one tobacco pipe is consumed
"'hile covering a distance of 2 or 3 miles. For
ShOl tel' lengths, such as dimensions of a house,
the length of the out stretched arm is the
standard. The depth of water is reckoned by a
man's height, while th~ height of a tree is
spoken of as so mallY ladder steps.

The long periods of time are mually measured in generation. The term of office of each ,et
of Kadeipo or village headman is a generatioll
and which is usuallv a period of 2:1 ,cars 01
so. After the lapse ~f this period, tl~ey arc
automatically replaced by another set of office
bearen.
The two main divisions of the ,ear are the
cold and the hot seasons. The cold 5eaSon begins when dew is fint seen and when the days
are growing shorter. When the days are growing longer and when the voice of the cuckoo is
heard, the hot season begins and it is time to
sow the fields. The months are reckoned successively by the appearance of the new moon.
The months are of course a lunar month although no one can say how lUany of such are
there in a year. Onl\' a few months have names,
and other things ~n~ reckoned according to the
agricultural operation carried on during- those
times. They usually recognise the following
months:

Kr:zing-is the month whell sowing begins.
It is equivalent to the month of March of the
English calender.
Gepi-is the month in which ,owing is completed and is equivalent to the month of May
of the English calender.
Habflj-is the month whell the grains arc
ripened and the harvestillg starts. It is eq uivalent to the month of October.

Rice, maile and other food cereals are usualmeasured in a basket (kelung) which is the
,tandard either for loan or for sale. While repaying the rice it is measured out in the same
ba~ket used at the time of borrowing. Rice is
the only thing which is muallv lent or sold and
every o'ne keeps such a stand/ard basket in his
house which general!) holds about :I 5eers of
rice.
1)

VI
Environmental Sanitation and Hygienic Habits
Sanitation, in the real seme of the term, is
totally absent in Zemi village,. There is no
drainage system in Or around the houses and
foul water finds its way out on the village
streets. In the interior villages there are no
pit latrine or any lavatory and the nearby
jungle is used for such purpose where pigs perform the task of sweepers. The Zemi villages
which are nearby the urban centres are sometime found to have the pit latrine system in
some houses. As there is no dustbin, all waste
matters are scattered around the houses and
rubhish is thrown carelessly along the village
footpaths. Thus, the village paths become filthy
and ,tink), especially during the raim, emitting
foul smell.

s
As far as the persons are concerned, they arc
clean and wash themselves frequently. N ea r
every village washing places in the form of
ponds are alwa}s to be found where men and
women stop to wash their hands and feet on
their way to and from the fields. The teeth arc
cleaned by brushing with a ~mall stick, mually
the bark of a wild plant and rinsing with water.
Soap is now in use in those villages which arc
nearer the town, while in the interior villages
the bark of a tree which produces a foam like
soap is used. Before taking meal, the peopk
usuallv rinse their hands with water. Wooden
and e'arthen dishes are usually though not
thoroughly, washed after use. BlI( earthen cooking pots and vessels do not receive sllch hygienic
treatment, these are generally rinsed ·with only
a small quantity of water, since the villagers
fear that too much washing of cooking pots
and pans may cause the article to break too
early.

vn

the introduction of Zemi language in the primary stage and aha for the preparation of text
books in the Roman alphabet. The Council has
taken over all the GO\·el nment Primary Schoob
but the medium of instruction still used is
either English or Bengali. The Zemi language
has been introduced onlv in those Primary
Schools which are run' by the Pressbvterian
l\lissior{ to which the Zemi Christian belong.
The village~ which are nearer the town or
have some access to the urban centres are hay·
ino- primary schools, while the interior villages
wl~ich are remote from the town are lacking
even the primary schools. As a matter of fact,
the idea of education is most readily appreciated by the Christian Zemis. In some villages the
education is a~ old as the coming of Christianity.
During 1961 Census the number of literate
persons in ~orth Cachar Hills were 437, out of
the total population of 8,338. This show that
the literate persons were verv few among the
Zemi Nagas and constituted only 5.2% of the
,total population.

Language and Literature
The Zemi N agas of North Calhar Hills speak
their own language which is known as the 'Zemi'
language. The Liangmes who are the other subdivision of the Kaccha N agas, speak the saIIle
language but with a little variation in accent
or intonation and the Rellgmas OT Kabuis ~peak
a different one, though there are quite a good
number of words akin to the Zemis and the
Liangmes. Grierson (Linguistic Survey of India,
Vol. III, Part II), classed the Kaccha K ag;J
language in the K aga Bodo grail p. In the 1961
(Part II-C) Census there were 185 male and 189
female Zemi speakers in the Assam Hills Division, the same holds true for ,the united Mikir
and North Cachar district. They have no script
of their own; instead they usc the Roman script
with few alterations in the alphabets. For
example, A. J (to be pronounced in high tone),
'm (pronounce ·'im'") n (pronounce "in"), 'ng
(pronounce "ing·') ng (pronounced "eng") are
added to the alphabets while C.F.Q.V.X.Y. are
omitted, The Zemis except the Christian Zemis
have no literature of their own. There are songs,
folk stories, legends etc. which are never reduced to writing but are orally handed down from
father to SOn through generations past.
The Zemi Christians have some written books
there is a Zeliangruong literature committee a~
~mphal which aim;; to bring about uniformity
In text books, scnpt etc. They have brought
out some text books for schools, hymn books
bible extracts etc. The District Council has not
yet taken any :Step to encourage their language,
though the DIstnct Council has provisions for

It seems that most of them have not yet
realised the value of education.

VIII
Economic Life
Among the Zemis, land is the most important
property which can be held bv an individual,
.
a clan or a villagJe.
Vil1age Land

Village lands are those which can110t be utilised by any person, family or clan, for the purpose of cultivation Or erecting a house. The
waste land of the village, where no structure
has been erected by any person or a household
in particular, belongs to the whole community
of a particular village. Each village has a small
patch of forest land and rights to this land belongs to the whole community irrespective of
clan. The only benefit enjoyed by them from
suc.h land is that any villager can utilise the
budding material from the forest land for
constructing or repairing his house. Though the
lands within the officially demarcated areas belong to the village as a whole, there are some
patches here and there within the boundary,
which are socially regarded as owned by
Ke4e1peo at the time of the original settlement.
ThIS may be considered as the individual land
held by the Kedeipeo.
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Clan Land
These are the lands which are owned by a
particular clan <_>f t?e community. Clan land is
allotted for cultiVatiOn by an agreement among
the people of the c.lan. A person
wants to
cultivate a pan of It, approac?cs IllS .clan members who sit together and gIve theIr consent.
In case of disagreement, the pcrson concerned
can refer to the village council who would try
their best to settle the dispute. Such cases are
generally decided with the interference o! the
Kedeipeo and other memben of the v,Illa_ge
council and it is seldom referred to the Distnct
Council for its final decision. The eldest member ot a dan has full authority over the clan
land. Allotment of land for cultivation may be
made by him~elf or a, is the normal practice,
after consultation with the immediate elders
of the clan.

":t1O

Individual Land
Apart from the village land and clan land
there are individual lands possessed by eyery
household. There are some patches of land
here and there within the village boundary
which are socially regarded as owned by
Kedeipeo at the time of the original settlement.
These lands can be disposed of by the Kedeipeo
in favour of any of his relatives or descendents.
He may give a part or whole of the land to his
daughter or daughters as a part <_>f the dowry
for their "Chimugrimiabam" meamng 'place f<?r
collection of fire wood', when they go to their
father-in-law's house. The land, thus, given
will then be in possession of their family and
it will not be subject to a traditional levy or
tax called "Mpua" which every non-Kedeipeo
must pay to Kedeipeo in recognition of the
latter's right over the land, in case the land is
cultivated (that too after consultation with him).
'Mpua' may be measured in term, of crops
grown thereon: it may be a basket of cotton
balls. (hillies, rice etc.
(Land and livestock are the only factors which
p)ay an important part in the economic life of
these people.) Since their economy is predominantly agricultural, the social structure is dependent upon the ownership of lan.d and ca~tle
wealth, like the buffalo or the mlthun whIch
are important source of income as a consumption good especially during ceremonious occasion. The price of the mithun usually varies
. from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 according to the size and,
thus, is a source of income for the owner. The
Zemi households in the village make weaving
and basketry for their own purposes. These
traditional industries are not cal ried out on a
large scale and do not find their way in t,he
market. There are some persons in the village

who can undertake mlnOl repairs of agricultural tools and equipment mostly by beating
techniq ue. It is not a hereditary industry in
the village. They obtain their new agricultural
tooh from the market. In the olden days imp lemenb like dao, spear, etc. were manufactured
b) the Kachari s of Maibang.
( The principle means of livelihood is shifting
culti\'ation.) As the Barail hill is extremely steep
and cliffs and crags abound, the spurs lies close
to each other and gorges and deep ravines are
in between, the land fit for jhum exists only
ill scattered patches while the greater part is
rocb and not fit for cultivation. Moreover, the
land' can be put to cultivation only for two or
three consecutive seasons. It is then left to lie
fallow for at least ten years when the land has
recovered enough for jhumming. During the
period when jhum field is left fallow, the cultivators shift their activities to another plot of
land and resume jhumming in the old plot
when it is again fit for cultivation.
Since as is generally the case there is not
enough land for shifting cultivation, it becomes
necessary to change to permanent fields by
which the same population could live as a
fraction of the acreage needed for jhumming.
Wet cultivation even if it is known to them,
is impracticable for the simple reason that the
land around the Barail hill is unsuited for the
purpO'ie. Even lands fit for jhumming are few
and far between, being found only in small
scattered patches.
Usually, the land to be jhummed is cleared
with daos (heke) or axes (nrei) in the months
of December-January and set on fire in
March-April. The ashes are thoroughly mixed
with earth and holes are made with the help of
a hoe (kepen). Whether holes are to be made on
the sailor to be upturned, all generally depend
on the nature of the soil and the kind
of crops to be grown. In stony or sandy land
holes are usually made, and in soft or loamy
areas the soil or simply the outer crest of the
earth is upturned. There are certain kinds of
paddy which are harvested late in NovemberDecember and are of more sturdy growth and
hence require deep roots for their proper
growth. For these, holes are generally made
even in soft or clayey soils; otherwise the paddy
plants fall on the ground as they grow in cluster
from the same hole. But some kinds of paddy
which are reaped early in September-October
are broadcasted after the soil is upturned, for
they are of stunted growth and do not usually
need deep roots. At pre,ent broadcasting of
seed (after the soil is upturned) is the most
popular practice perhaps because of poor quality of soil and the need for early crops. Th~
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method in practice se~ms to requ.ire less qua,:tity of seed~ ~lso. ~hls broadcasting method I·g
pos~ible onl) III plam or at least on very gentle
slopes, while on hilly ~teep .sides, holes a!e
generally made; for the seed.~ If. broadcasted ~nll
be washed away down the hill sIdes by th~ ral~s.
sowing begins usually afte~ the first ram:~, I.e.
during the months of AprIl-May. Paddy IS the
main crop al~d chillies, pumpkins, mi~let, maize
etc. are sown as side crops, along with padd) ,
each in a separate hole. The harvesti"?-g of
paddy begins in November and la.sts till. I_)e(ember whereas in the case of maIZe, cl1l1he~,
etc., th~ harvesting period starts in Augu~~ and
that of milLet, in October-November. Sickles
l.sapinen) are used to cut the ears of pa?dy
and the sheaves ~o collected arc beaten agall1st
a ~tone until the ear, are separated from the
plant. Husking is done with the help of pestle
(kemi) and mOl"tar (gepa).
As mentioned earlier, weaving, basketry etc.
He also practised by the Zemis. But these are
practised by almost all the households fo~ o~vn
consumption. There is, thereft_Jre, no spen~hs~.
{ion of occupations at the Village level, It I~
onh operational multiplicity at the individual
lev~l. In other words, every worker is a multipurpose worker. Among these operations weaving is the most important one; of the ckfthes
woven bv them the most important arc
Henipai, 'hemi', disdia, used by men and
'armiang', 'peingurn', used by women.
A small wooden machine called 'nglwm' is
used to extract the cotton seed. After extracting
the seeds, cotton is spun in a spindle called
'hcmlli'. The spindle is made of a strong piece
vf bamboo or wood pointed at the bottom, and
above it has a round flat stone with a hole in
the middle through which the wooden stem
passes from its upper end. The thread i~ wound
round the wooden stem as the latter Spll1s. The
loom (dekrain) is a simple temion 100I~1. The
warp is of moderate length and breadth I~ made
and fastened at the end to a wall' while the
other end of the warp is tied to the waist of
the weaver with a cotton leather belt. No reed
is used and the shed is affected bv a half-heald
process which is also operated by the hand.
The weft yarn is ncreased in the shed by means
of a ba~boo tube and a wooden string is used
for beating up the weft. This kind of loom is
common among them because of certain advantages it offers, such as the compact texture
of clothe~ woven in a tension loom, the east
with which the loom can be erected in anv
place and rolled up when it is ~ot in usc a,:d
the simplicity of the loom, which enables Its
parts to be replaced ea~ily and practically without any cost.

IX
Life Cycle

A married couple always looks to the day
when it will have a bain. To them sons are
most welwme but daugl{ters too arc equally
( herished.
There is no profe~sional midwife or dhai in
the community. Assistance during the delivery
is provided by' ,ome old woman in the family,
and in the absenLe of such a woman, any other
old woman from the neighbourhood is summoned to help in delivering the baby .. The woman
is not paid for her work, but she IS only ent.ertained with food by the members of the family.
An expectant mother about to deliver a child
usually breab the necklaces of beads (heteu)
that she is wearing on her neck and at the same
time takes off all her clothes except the one
which she wraps over the body, like a shawl.
She is kept ,eparated from the rest of the household, her bed being separated, and a separate
hearth (hcm-ibarn) built for her, though m the
same room where the general hearth is situated.
Zemis in the interior villages believe that if
the father happens to be away from home, the
child waits for its father and will not be born
till he arrives. Regarding birth much of the
old belief~ and practices have been dis-regarded
by the Christian Zemis: Among the Ch~istian
Zemis the expectant mother about to dehver a
child need not break the necklaces of beads nor
does she need to strip off her clothes. She is
also not separated from the rest of the household as in the case of the non-Christian Zemis.
The old methods of delivery, are still followed
by them but no genna is observed either by the
husband or the household.
Among the Christian and the non-Christian
Zemis, immediately ,after delivery the naval-cord
is severed by sharp bamboo split. The woman
is given rice beer, rice and some chicken curry
after the child birth and the mother is bathed.
The diet thus prepared is meant to compensate
the stress and strain she bears during the childbirth. For five days or more, the mother is
fed exclusively on this diet. Among the nonChristian Zemis during this period, the husband
as well as the members of the household
observe genna. They do not go to their works
in the fields, nor carry firewood from the jungle,
but they may go to work in other's field5. They
must also live on the food which is available
within the precinct of the house but not on
the food which is brought from outside. If a
male child i~ born, then a cock is killed and
if a female a hen. There arc a few taboos connected with childbirth in the family. Some of
them are .as folJows;
;
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(a) The meat prepared for the mother should
not be shared by the husband. Only the female
members can share the same. Even small hoys
are not allowed to eat it, as it is believed that
when they grow up they will not succeed in
sports like animal hunt, bird trapping etc.
(b) The husband should not go out to the
jungles. jhums etc. before the lapse of ;) days.
(c) The baby cannot be ta~en outsi~e thro~gh
the frontside of the house l.e. the sIde faClng
the village street before J days are elapsed.
(d) The water used for washing and bathing
the baby should not be scattered here and there
but be collected in a pit specially made for the
purpose at the back side of the house and the
mouth of the pit be kept clo~ed to prevent .the
domestic animals like dogs, pIgS, etc. from h~k
ing the water. This is done because of the belief
that anyone who docs not ca!ef~lly ?bse~ve
these rules, is more prone to bodtly ll1Junes like
cuts etc., while in the field or dunng sports
Eke hunting, animal chase etc.

.

(e) Formerlv no outsider was allowed to en~r
the house before the lapse of 5· days after th.e
childbirth but now there is no such ban, thIS
may be due to the urban influence, and is more
found among the Christian Zemis.
(f) After 5 days the child is taken outside and
its hair is shaved by one of the elders of the
village. A fowl is sacrificed during the operation. Formerly, the sacrificial meat could not be
taken b) anyone except the mother of the child
and a very 'old man or woman of the village.
Now there is no such restriction. After the ceremony, the husband can go out freelv performing his normal duty.

At the end of the 5 days the mother is allowed to go out, but only through the back door
of the house ~tealthily, since no one should see
her going out. ·While doing so, she takes out
all the woking utensils, which had been used
by her during the genna. When no one sees her,
she (hrow~ them away behind the home, while
she is performing this act, her husband keeps
watch so that no body can took at his wife,
even him,cIf does not look at her at this time.
It is believed that by doing so the wife and
also her child would be free from being haunted by evil spirits, but if any one ~ees her doing
so, misfortune would befall on her. This mav
result in her 01 the child'~ death. After the pet~
formanle of these rituals the mother resume~
her normal life and eats and drinks from the
same hearth and the same utensils along with
th~ other members of the household.

Birth of twins, which is of rare OCCUrrence
is welJ receiYcd among the Zemis. In case the
twins are of the same sex the parents are congratulated and blessed. It is customary for the
mother to clothe them in an identical manner
and of the same pattern of design. But in cases
,,·here the twins are of opposite sexes, wearing
identical clothes is considered unlucky and it is
believed that it may lead to the death of both
the twins.
A new born baby is dedicated to the Almighty
God who is known as Tingwang. When a male
child is born, a cock is killed and offered to
Tingwang, whereas in the case of a female
child, a hen is offered. The offering is made by
the eldest male member of the family. The
naming of the child takes place usually after
the ninth day of its birth. After naming ceremony (hezintak) all relatives and friends are
invited to a feast, in which pork and zau are
served. The name is given according to the
wishes of the child's paternal grand father or
relatives. Among the non-Christian Zemis the
name given to a child is mostly considered from
the point of view of the ancestral lines of the
child's forefathers who were victorious in war
Or had been succes~ful in amassing wealth. The
child is never given the name of a living relative., as it is believed that in other case, since
a substitute bearing the same name has been
provided to the latter would die soon.
Among the Christian Zemis the child is baptised after one or two months or more and no
sacrifice is observed in this respect. The baptis.ing ceremony is done according to the tenets
of Christianity and consists of celebrating with
rice-beer and rice among the relatives and
friends. Rice-beer is not encouraged by the
Christians but it cannot be given up by the
converts who usually consume it, just like tea
in case of the people of the plains. The mother
alwavs carries her child on the back and continues'to do so even when she goes for work_
The ears of both boys and girls are pierced
when they are about one year old by an elder
member of the family. A sharp pointed iron is
used for piercing the ear lobe. Ear-rings of
metal are put on and sometimes when the
parents -have no means to procure ear-rings,
small pieces of bamboo splits are inserted inside
the lobe, so that the same may not disappear_
No ear piercing ceremony is held by the community.
Marriage
In the past marriage outside the tribe was
a taboo. But now this traditional ban has been
relaxed, perhaps owing to frequent contacts
with the members of other tribes. Among the
Zemis, marriage with mother's brother's daught/
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er's / son is preferred as such marriage is conducive to the strengthening of ties between the twolineages. Marriage with father's sister's daughter
is also allowed; but there is a belief that such
marriage often proves to be barren. Marriage
within the same clan is strictly taboo among
the Zemis. They consider it almost as incest.
They also do not marry in clans with which
there is traditional hostility or who are known
to have suffered from some mysterious disease
in the past.
The Zemis generally do not marry close
neighbours. It is considered that this mav affect
tHeL normal pattern of mutual obligationsJamong
the neighbours. It seems that there are other
reasons also. As one Zemi put it, among them
the brideprice is fixed through a great deal of
haggling. In case of marriage alliances among
neighbours such haggling is not possible.
Among the Zemis premarital sex relations
are not appear to be much favoured upon, but
if the same results in pregnancy, the boy named by the girl to be respomible for the same i~
expected to marry her.
If he refus'es to do so, the village elders in~er
vene and generally force him to marry her.
Sometimes the boy may remain adamant; ~ut
even then the girl may have her way. After
the birth of the child, she may take it to the
house of the boy and leave it there. In such
cases, the members of the family of the boy
come out and take the responsibility of rearing
up the child. But rarely, the situation is allowed to come to such level as it is not considered
to be honourable on either side. The elder~
intervene, and settle the question at a much
earlier stage.

The usual age of marriage is between twenty
to twenty-five in case of males and fifteen to
twenty in case of females. However, the bovs
sometimes are found to marry at the age of
twenty-five and above and the girl at the age
of twenty and above.
Marriage is usually preceded by courtship.
After the boy and the girl decide their mind,
they inform their parents, then the boy's parents
take the initiative to negotiate the marriage.
They send word to the girl's parents with a
view to ascertain whether they would accept
the proposal of marriage. After girl's parents
agree to the proposal an answer to that effect
is sent to the boy's parents. As a rule. both the
partie" take the family history of the other
side \as an important factor in {naking the decision. Usually, before giving their fonsent the

boy's parents try to ascertain whether the member of the bride's family had been victims of
unknown di~ease." madness and whether thev
had lIlet with ,I((idellts of serious nature et~.
The parents of the girl also collect similar
famil) histOi y of the boy's side.
After everyt~ing has been decided, the girl's
parents pronounce their acceptance of proposal. The boy then sets off for the house of the
prospective bride on the fixed day accompanied
by his party which includes one old man
(gachipai) who is also one of his relatives. The
party takes with it a ~mall quantity of rice and
two or three gourds or zollo The food and the
drink are shared by the members of the par tv
together with the bride's parents at the latter,'s
house. On this occasion the bride price is also
fixed.
.
After settling the question of payment, the
bride price which may be either in cash or in
kind is brought over from the bridegroom's
house. The brideprice in terms of money usually ranges from Rs. 200 to Rs. 400 and that in
kind includes necklaces, cattle, mithuns etc.
Sometime, ~ve~ land is given as brideprice, out
such practIce IS not found when the girl belongs to a different village. It sometime happens that the bridegroom's party cannot pay
the whole amount of the brideprice at a time.
Iri such cases, the party pays or hands over to
the bride's parents whatever amount it can
afford. and the balance is paid Or given after
somellme, generally after the harvest. When
hoth the parties a~e satisfied, then a pig is
brought bv the bndegroom's party when it is
killed and its meat is taken bv th~ members of
both parties. The bridegroom's party then
names. tht' date whel_l the marriage is to be
soleml1lsed. The marnage is, however, performed. on t?e day fixed irrespective of whether the
bndepnce has been fully paid or not.
On the appointed day a feast is given in the
house of the bride in which relatives and friends
are invited. The bridegroom comes to the house
of the bride with his party of relatives and they
all partake of the food and drink provided by
the bride's party. This feast is - known as
'mpallme". A day or two after the feast
the
bridegroom and his party accompanied by the
bride and her party le~ves for the former's
house. Before doing so, the bride's father kills
some fowls Or pigs, the meat of which is to be
taken to the house of the groom. An old woman
(grrhipai) acting as escort to the bridegroom
accompanies the bridal party to the house of
the gr~om. On reaching his house and before
the hrIde sets her foot inside the house the
',flerhipai' makes the bride to step on a 'piec~
pf iron, placed jmt at the entranc;:e of the house
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near the door. \Vhile doing so the <gechipai'
utters ":rvIa~' the bond of your marriage be as
strong as this piece of iron and ~,av you l~c
bolh happy ~llld pl osp,e~ous ah\ ays.. O~ th..s
day a feast known as KahcgmjJ.t'Il IS glvcn In
the home of the bridegroom

The bride usually makes a short stay at the
house of her husha;ld, During this period, she
is not allowed to use any o[ the articles she
brought with her to he~ husband's hpuse. Wha~
ever she needs is provIded from the husband s
side..After some days, the bride's father gives
'another feast known a, 'mpuirni' in which the
new Iy wedded couple is invited. On this ncel·
sion,' the wife receives the blessings of her
parents, after which she and her husband g.o
back to the lauer's place and settle down. Tlll:,
completes the marriage rites and th~ wife ~an
hence forth use any of her belongmgs whICh
she had brought with her on the previoUl' occasion.

Though divorce is permissible it is abh?rren~
to the community, When a man wants to dIvorce
hls wife within' three years of thdr marriage
3~1 the property except 'the animals are dividec.
eQu<lUIi hetween the husband and the wife,
The ~ife muse also return the brideprice to
her divorced husband; children born of their
marriage invariably belong to the husband: If
a wife leaves her husband only a short time
after marriage, sar about a year or so, all the
property induding the animals like mithun,
c3ttlc, fowh etc., together with the brideprice
go to the husband or his parents. Where the
wife seeks for divorce after two Or three years
of marriage the brideprice is not returned.

If the divorce comes as a result of adultery
committed bv the wife, she Or her parents must
give one mithun if possible or else, at lea~t a
pig to the injured party, apart from the bndeprice and other belongings of the husband. If
a widow wishes to remarry after the death of
her husband she is allowed to do so provided
that she receives permission from the late hus·
band's relatives and provided also that she is
residing in her-in-laws house at the time of her
second marriage. ""'ben she remarries all the
usual ceremonies and practices are performed.
A widow can marry her late husband's younger
brother but not the hmband's elder brother.
Among the Cr_ristian and the Non-Christian
Zerni q there is not much difference in the marriage' customs excepting that among the Chris·
tian Zemis the marriage takes place in the
Church according to Christian rites.

Death
The d{:ath of a pen()ll is announced b~ :l
deputed hy the hOllsehohl of .the
deu:a~ed, Friends and rd<Jtiycs, aS5emble gmck·
h, The bodv is washed in warm water with~
. heneu', the bark of a certain tree which makes
the water frothy when it is mixed thoroughly
with water. The body is. washed with warm
water by memhers 01 the family of either sex
depending on the sex of the dead person. It i,
then placetl on a bed and covered from head to
foot with the deceased's clothes, The family of
the dead person kills fo\ds or pigs or both and
prepare~ a feast. The feast i~ partaken by the
friends and relative~ and those who engage
them.,elve~ in making coffin and digging the
grave. The departed one is considered as one
who goes 011 a long journey to the ~piritual
world. Hence provision of food is made for his
use on the way. "\Then the preparation for the
feast is ready, a watchman who is selected from
among thos~ present, offers food and meat,
e,>pecially the liver of the animal killed on the
occasions, to the dead. Rice and meat ",£fered
to the dead together with a gourd of 'za:t' is
put in a basket and the watchman requests the
dead to take it to the land of spirits along with
him. The relatives bring rice, meat and 'Z(W'
alld all these food and drink are presented to
the deceased's familv who on that dav can pdt
and drink only thai which is brought h;" the
relatives. A portion of this fOod and drink is
placed over the deceased head as a share; The
dead body is generally kept in the house for
two days and sometimes even more. All this
time the deceased's family remains in mourning. ::'-.feanwhile, some m~mbers engage themselves (Kienga) in making coffin and dig the
grave (harau) either in the courtyard, in front
of the house or alongside an\' one of the village paths. The coffin is made' of wood and has
no lid to cover it. \-Vhen the dead person is a
man his father-in-law or any of his elder male
relative stands on the left side of the body and
a spear is also placed on its left side. But if it
is a woman a piece of black cloth is placed
over the bodv. In both cases, however
lock
of hair is cut from the head of the deceased.
Wh en this preparation is completed the coffin is
brought inside the house where the body covered with a piece of cloth is placed, The dead
body is duly wrapped ·with a piece of cloth and
put inside the coffin and the household articles
which has been used by the dead during his
or her life time such as clothes, ornaments.
spear, dao, hoe, etc., are first placed near the
~offin ~nd art. later carried to the grave. Articles
Includlng gr.ams, seeds. meat, chillies and other
things li~e boxes, dothes etc. used by the household al'e put on the graves hut are not left
there. They are taken back. after burial, for
usc by the female relatives of the deceased
Besjdes these, there are some other ceremoni3i
mcs~cllger
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article, which thollgh of no material value, arc
(omidercd ab.,oluteh necessary to be put on
the grave. I'he'ie arc the jaw bone of a pig
whith the) believe would chase off the evil one
who waits to devour the dead. Further, they
also place a little quantity of .,alt which the;'
say the dead person will take to the new worlel,
a piece of cloth whiLh thev think will deceive
the evil one, some thorns to ptick and kill the
worms and a kind of umbrella made of leave of
plant., to shelter him or her from the rain and
the SUll. After the coffin is laid down in the
grave, clads of earth are heaped in and the
gl ave is filled up. A memorial stone called
'hel'{luchu' is raised over it and is also fenced
wilh wooden poles. In respect of burial of important p~rsol1ages like the head-man. the priest
Or a warnor, a huge ~tructure called 'peutube'
made of bamboo i~ constructed over the grave
of Ihe dead. One wooden post with some
notches on it is also raised. EaLh notch stands
for some noble deed done by the dead person
during his life time.
Wh~n every thing is complete, fowls, !)igs and
sometImes mlthuns are killed hv the deceased's
family and a feast is given to fi-iends and relative~. The blood of the animals killed is offered to 'Tingrl'ang', the Supreme Being, ~o that
he ma) guide the dcparted soul safely to the
unknown. The skulls of the slaughtered animal~
arc hung on top of the fence of some kind of
structUl e erected tor' thi~ purpqse. At right
angle to this fence and on the opposite side of
the grave a bamboo rail is constructed over
which clothes, ornaments etc. of the deceased
are pl~ced and if it were a man, a spear is also
stuck mto the ground. In the ca~e of a woman,
a little basket, containing weaving implements,
and also her ornaments like beads, ear-ring'i
etc. are placed on the grave. A flat stone structure (herallfhu) is also rai~ed over her grave.

Among the ~hristian Zemis although the
death c~re.mol1l~s are performed according to
the Chnstian ntes there are ~()me of the old
practices which are also followed. Thus when a
p~rson dies, the corpse i~ wa~hed, cloti1ed. diggll1g ~f the grave and the preparation of the
coffin IS done in the same way as in case of the
non-Christians. A kind of fea~t is also offeled
to those present and th05e who help in digging
the grave and preparing the coffin~ Before th~
b~rial tak~s place, a ceremony comisting of
bIble readmg, songs and prayer is performed
and the church elder or Pastor conduLls such
cere.mony. The coffin is taken to the grave for
bunal and before the coffin is lowered down to
the grave, a. simp.le ceremonr of Bible reading
and prayer IS agam perfonned. Over the grave,
a wooden cross bearing the name of the deceased
and the date of death or sometime a memorial
s~one (hernllched) is raised. After the burial is

over everybody ret~rn to the house of the deceased, w11en the relatives of the deceased organise another ceremony in the house of the dead
in which sermons, hymn songs and prayer arc
again performed.
The spmt of the dead i~ believed to be
lingering' in the dead man's house until it is
forced to go away and leave the home. This is
the reason why they offer food and drink to
the ghost (herui) at every meal. The offering
ceases only after ceremonial separation of the
deceased's spirit from the H'st of the family is
complete. Tnerefore, at feast time (hengimai),
usually held to commemorate the dead, big
bowls containing 'heneu' are placed outside the
house so that the ghosts may bathe themselves
like the living and join in the celebrations.
During such times all the things that the dead
may require 'which have not been placed in the
grave at the time of burial, such as gourds,
seeds, clothes, various tools etc. are provided
fa: the dead. WheI~ this is done the priest
(tzngkupeu) takes WIth him one fowl and proceeds to the top of the village where the fowl
is sacrificed to the ghosts. After that he comes
down the main foot path and in a raucous voice
ask~ the ghosts to take away their personal possessIOns and leave the place. When the ghost~
have gone through the gateway to the land of
the dead the 'tingkupcu' shuts the gate and returns to the village.
Persons killed by wild animals and those who
die during childbirth as well as those who commit suicide. (though suicide is very rare among
the communIty) are not allowed to be buried
within ~he precinct o~ the village. Instead, they
are buned at some dIstance away from the village. However, the rites and ceremonies are
nearly the same a~ those observed in case of
normal deaths. The difference lies in the fact
that in accidental Or suicidal deaths the flesh of
animals like fowls or pigs killed are offered to
the evil spirits who are believed to be the cause
of such misfortunes. The beads worn by the
dead person can be taken off only by an old
male relative of thc deceased who it the same
time bury the dead body. The flesh of animals
killed in connection with such death is gennu
tf? all youngmen and woTncn. When a person
(l1es from a fall, this is also taken as acc{dental
and the rites and ceremonies are performed in
the same manner as in case of other accidental
deaths.
X

Religion
( Although the non-Christian Zemis believe in
spiritual beings, this is not the whole of their
religion. They have well defined gods and
~oddess~s who, they believe, take special interest
In the hfe of the people. They believe that there
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is only one great God known to them as 'Tingwang' who gllides and control~ the life of 1~1;!11
and who is above all gods (hera) and SpUlb
(fu:rui).'Thi, slIpreme God is omniscient, omnipotent 'ilJ]d omnipresent. He is to be worship.
ped and pra) ed and he is to?e feared and
respected. He is the supreme dIspenser of. good
and evil and it i~ he who makes man nch or
poor, great and small. Resides this Almight\
there is a good number of gods whom t~ey fear
and revere. There are legends that eIght of
these gods are the children of a goddess called
'Hezale' and two of them 'Chuprai' and
'M umcnieu' are the most import'ant, and due
offerings are to be made to them in times of
sickness. The functions of the other gods are
not known but they appear to he of less. i~
portance in the life of men. There are splnts,
good and evil, which manife,t themselves in
the jungles, the wood and trees, the v~lleys, the
hills, the precipices, the rocks and flvers and
the sky above. These spirits or heilli a:e also
to be propitiated and reverred. The Zemls have
no temple, shrine Or altar and worship of gods
and spirits are performed by 'tingktlPe.u', the
priest. The 'tingkupeu' directs all pnbhc ceremonies and fixes the day for them.
It may be noted that the office of the priest
'tingkupell' is hereditary: The office. while
descending from generatlOll to generatlOn remains in the hands of the eldest member of the
family, the second brother succeeding t~e elder
or the son his father and so on. The pnest also
plays an important role in ~onnection with ~he
formation Or shifting of a vIllage to a new SIte.
When a new village is to be built it is the duty
of the 'tingkupell' to go and select the site for
the first h'ouse of the new village and in this
connection the 'tingkupeu' performs a ceremony before the construction of the fint house
in the new site which is attended by the clder~
of the old village.

On the spot where the. house is to be built,
a cock is tied on the leg by a rope to a post.
Early in the following morning when the sun
is high, the cock is killed and its blood is offered to 'Tingwang' praying at the same time that
the place LSO s~lected for the new village will
be free from any misfortune and calamities. TIle
flesh of the cock is then cooked and eaten by
those present on the occasion. It may be pointed
out that the sitting place in front of'tingkupeu's
house usually contain~ the graves of the deceased 'fingkume' (plural of tingkupeu) and is regarded as a sacred place.
The sun (naimik) and the moon (hekeu) are
not worshipped but are looked upon with
reverence and respect. The hills, streams, big
rocks, are helieved to he the creations of
Tmgwang but solar f'clip~e (naimik'nra) and

ltmar eclipse (heheu'nra) are the cause at the
devil (lira) who swallows them up at certain
M~a.,ons of the \ car resultillg in failure of their
ClOpS and fami'ne following in its terrain. The
thunder (hegikeube) i, due to the quarrel between husband and wife living in heaven who
turn all things upside clown, thus, making the
roar Or noise in heaven. When sacrifices cannot
be stricrh followed as instructed by the
'I ingh upeil', hail stones (gesah) will fall do~n
from heaven to undo the works of man espeClally that of his fields. Earthquake (kaheteibe) is
caused .by some spirit~ who shake the earth
which is usually followed by a poor harvest.
Life to them is full of fears and horrors.
Traditionally, the illnes~' of a penon is attributed to some wild spirits. In such a case, therefore, the 'tinglwpeu', the person who, they believe ha~ got spiritual insight and power of
discernment is consulted. He is supposed to
know the cause of the illness by the expedient
of drawing lots and accordingly pronounces the
came which may be either due to the gods or
godde~,es or spirits inhabiting a particular precipice or rock etc. The 'tingkupeu' also declares
the number of fowls or pigs to be sacrificed and
offering to the god~ is done according to his
imtruction. When a person is suddenly attacked
with unconsciousness and encounters fearful
experiences or he meet:" with an unexpected
death on the way or in the jungle, the cause
of sl~ch m~s~ortunes is attributed to the agency
of wlld splnts. In such case, an offering known
as 'herasiateube' is performed and a dog, or pig
or a fowl is sacrificed; hut their meat should
not, however, be eaten. Also when a person's
health deteriorates, it is taken to be caused by
the goddess 'Chuprai' or 'Mumseniell' as th~
priest attributes it and a fowl is to be sacrificed
to the goddess in order that she may leave the
ailing person in good health. The flesh of the
bird killed, should be eaten only by the ailing
person while the blood is offered to the goddess.
Every year in its beginning there is a sacrifice
called 'nruik.ereura' or 'sacrifice of ten hens'.
This . s.ac~ifice is perfo~med for the purpose of
pmpltla~mg . the AlmIghty
God (Tingwang)
The pnest Illvoke~ the help of Tinf!;u'ang to
keep the people in good and sound health
throughout the year. It may, however, be noted
that there are two classes of sacrifice to the
deities, vi7. sacrifices to the family deities called
'kelakra' and sacrifices to the community deities
called. 'keluara'. If the ancestors of the past are
not gIVen adequate sacrificial articles at their
death, their spirits may visit their descendents
and trouble them. The humber of animals to
be offered d~pend upon the ability of the family
or clan whIch performs the sacrifice. Sacrifice
to the community deities is done when the
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Once father of J, J" who is a graduate of
Gallhati University and a high official, was
knocked by a jeep and received injuries on the
head and the waist. Since the driver of the
jeep knew him. he brought him to the house of
J, J. Though he remained unconscious for one
night, J. J. did not take him to the hospitaL
The old man was lying on a cot in a smoky
room by the side of the fire made for keeping
the room temperature high. The room was
not well ventilated. The relatives and friends
were sitting surrounding him, He was given
only some tea when he gained hi~ consciousness.
The morning following the accident when the
illve~tigator rcached J. J.'s house, he learnt that
they were waiting for a person who would pray
to the God for tbe recovery of the patient.
After some time he came and offered prayers.
While he was praying, all the persons sitting in
that room. lowered their head in reverence.
Then an elderly person uttered a few sentences
in Zemi language, in a rhythmic voice for about
] 0- Ei minutes, After the prayer was over the
compounder of the hospital came and saw the
patient and asked them to take him to the
hospital. They made a stretcher and he was
taken to the hospital ~fter about 3 hours. Later
on it was learnt from the doctor of the hospital
that since he was an old man he had got a
shock, and the injury was not serious one.
Thus, this case fairly indicates that such
belief and practices of the non-Christian Zemis
~till persists among some of the Christian Zemis
to a certain extent.
F (,stivals
Most of the festivals observed by the community are connected with cultivation. But
the~e do not seem obligatory for anyone to
perform and are infact performed only by those
who can afford. The following table gives the
names of festivals with the dates of their performances and occasions.

general condition of the community is not good,
that is, due to epidemic diseases like cholera,
small-pox etc. Oil this occasion one or two
white or black fowls arc let lome and they are
not to be caught by an)' body a~ these fowls
are meant tor the God's only, On this occasion
no out~ider or ,tranger is allowed to enter into
the village, and to prevent strangers from entering the village two boughs of tree are put on
each side of the village gate.
A word may be added regarding the interpre.
tation of their dreams and visions. It is_ believ·
cd that when a per,on has a bad dream at night
like falling from a tree or into the river or
~tream or encountering fearful experience, that
person must not leave the precinct of his house
on the following day, He is believed to have
been caught by the evil spirits which are.to ~e
propitiated by a fowL In this case the pnest 1S
consulted who after killing the fowl on some
plaintain leaves, offers it to the spirits to free
the person from their grip. When a person who
goes on a journey sees a black cat crossing the
path he is to turn back home otherwise he will
meet with some misfortunes on the way. When
he sees a snake crossing the road he must either
kill it or return home. When a dog howls at
midnight it is considered as an ill omen and
some one living in the village may die, The
howling of the dog i, taken to be a sign of the
presence of evil spirits which pass through the
village.
The Christian Zemis belong to the Presbyterian Church and follow the set pattern of the
Presbyterian Church organisation.
The beliefs and practices discussed earlier is
mainly applicable to the non-Christian Zemi"
But these believes and practices still persist to
a certain extent among the Christian Zemis, a,
illustrated by a ca5e study,

Name of
festival

Corre..;ponding
month

English
equivalent

Significance

Heleikanebe

Kezing-keram

March-April

After harvesting but is performed
at the beginning of the sowing
Reason.

,Nchangbam

Gepei

May

The completion of sowing season.

Puakpat

Hebai-Heru

October-November

Before harvesting starts, i.e. when
the grains ripe.

'Nsiamngi

Heru-Ndui

November-December After harvt,sting.

Hega or Ngidi

'Ndui

December

,

Takn~

stock of the year's labour,

i7
Helcikanebe: This festival is usually per~
formed by every household in honour of Tl1lg~
wang who is supp03ed to be responsible for the
success in cultivation. It merely entails the killing of an animal, except goat and the feasting
of friends on the meat of the animal killed.
The priest (tinglwpeu) prays to Tingwang to
bring good harvest. The t inghupeu then takes
a little grain of seeds which he sows at the village gate. The othhoots of the seeds indicate
prosperity.
'Nchangbam: During 'Nchangbam festival no
wood is cut and paddy is neither husked nor
spread to dry in the sun, as it is believed that
if it is done, the seeds sown in the fields will
not thrive but may dry up like the wood cuL
Pigs, or fowls are killed by the priest as an
offering to Tingwang as the one who pours his
blessings to the Sown seeds. The blood and intestine of the animals killed are offered to
Tingwang while the meat is taken by friends
and relatives.
'Puakpat: It is celebrated when the grains
are ripe and marks the beginning of the harvest.
On this occasion all m?le folks must abstain
from rice and beef and also the flesh of buffaloes, but may drink zau and eat the flesh of
other animals. On this day all males wash
themselves in the nearby stream and bring fresh
water in new 'hepiak' (bamboo pipes) and
would not use the old water that has been
stored in the house. They must collect the lermented rice contributed by each one among
the adul t male folks in the village to make
zall with the new water, which they have
brought and then they eat and drink on that
dav. On this occasion women are not allowed
to 'eat together with men (Hodson, 191]' p. 171).
This custom observed bv Hodson more than
fifty years ago still holds' good.
The meal and . the zan which can not be
consumed during the day is to be buried in a
pit. On the following day the whole village
abstains from working in their fields and stay
at home. No sacrifice is offered to Tingwang
on this occasion. On the next day, reaping of
the grains begins.

'Nsiamgi: This festival is celebrated when
all fields are harvested and all 'the grains
reaped by everyone is carried home. In this
festival men eat together with women but sleep
apart from them at night. O,n this occasion
also men go to fetch new water in new 'hepiak'
and wash themselves. The water is used on1\
by men for washing and cooking. The villag~
folk do not do anv work on this day; nOr would
they gO' out of the villege. The whole village
makes merriment and eats and drinks at will.
Young boys and girls sing and dance, eat and
drink in their fe;pective dubs. It may be noted
that the feast on this occasion is held by vol un-

tary contributions in kind, namely, a basket of
rice or fowl which each of the members brings.
The adult males also join and contribute liberally in kind.

Hega at XI~idi: This i~ lhe most importanl
of all the tc,'tiYals observed by the Zemis.
'Nllduihcu' means gathering month, it generallY takes place at the end of December. This
festival marks the end of the year's labour and
they turn their grateful eyes to Tingwang to
thank him for his blessings and guidance
throughout the year. On this occasion they eat,
drink and make merryment. On this day, the
Tingkupeu takes a fowl to the village gate
where he kills it and offers its blood to Tmgwang. Meanwhile Tingkupeu prays to Tingwang
and beseeches him to accept his humble offering and at the same time implores him to
continue to pour his blessings in the coming
) ear. The flesh of the sacrificial fowl is genna
to both men and women, as it is meant only
for Tingwang.
The most notable feature on this occasion
is the traditional mithun hunt (Kabninsa)
which is still in vogue and is performed on the
same day. In this hunt a LOmpetition is held
between the members of the hangseohi (morung)
to capture the mithull, and anyone who wins
the game gets the head of the mithun. The
flesh of the animal is cooked and eaten by all
the members together. It may be noted th,~t in
this' hega' or 'ngidi' festival no genna is observed except by the household where one of the
parents has died sometime during the year. In
the hunt, generally, a big buffalo or mithun
having large horns is choosen [or the chase. Its
horns are closely wrapped and coiled with
thick creepers to prevent ally fatal! injury to
the cha5er. The chase is, by tradition, a stern
test of nerve and stamina. The men who take
part in this chase wear nothing except the kilt.
Before the chase the participants take rice beer
which acts as a stimulant. On the day fixed
for the hUllt, all women, children and the disabled persons remain inside and the door of
every· house is tightly closed. The animal is
taken to the pO'rch of the morungs where it is
firmly tied to a post. The Tingkllpeu takes a
stout stick and one elder lIlan cuts the rope
with a dao with which the animal is tied. At
the same time when the rope is cut, the Tinglwpru gives a strong blow with his stick on the
harm of the animal. The infuriated beast '011
linding itself free rushes down the village street
with the youngmen leaping wildly on its heels.
The chasers stumble and fall and again rise on
their feet, scramble, and keep on chasing the
beast until it rushes to the nearby jungle. The
real game is played in the jungle. The chasers
make loud shouts and when one of them gets a
tight hold of its tail, he ~houts for his· friends
and all of them rush towards the spot for the
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ailim~l in its track. The animal i~ securel)
bound and thrown against the ground. The
chasers will not be considered victorious unle~~
they fell the animal once during the chase,
though anyone of them ma) get hold of its
h01'n. S0l11etime~ the infuriated beast, instead
of running away from the pursuers, try to attack them instead, picking up the scent of its
enemie, who by that time seek safety on the
branches of trees. When the animal misses its
enemies it invariabh rushes towards the thick
undergrowth of the .Jungle and immediately the
chasers run forward and scramble and overpower the allimaL The person who first catches
hold of the mithun's horns is the winner, he
twists the head of the animal, grabbing it by its
horns, and forces the animal to sink down on
the ground. The captured animal is then tied
and brought to the 'hangseoki', where it is killed. T1'e head of the animal is awarded as a prize
to the person who first caught hold of its horn.
There is another important ceremony observed bv the communi tv which is not connected
with' cultivation. It is known as 'herakuabe',
meaning driving away .the evil spirits and is
performed once a year. The Tinglwpeu invokes the help of Tingwang to drive away the
disease, from the village. On this day all male
members go to the nearby stream and wash
them~elves. After their return the priest kills a
cock. The cock killed is cooked and eaten by
the priest himself.
The villagers eat pork and beef and drink
zau. On this occasion the men live apart from
the women and refrain from drawing an)
water. The whole village is prohibited from
doing any work. Besides going out or coming
into the village is also strictly prohibited. Oil
the following day the Tingkupeu takes a dog
with him. which is fastened with a rope; he
goes up and down the village shouting in a
raucous voice that no person should leave his
house as the evil spirits are proceeding to their
habitation. The dog i& then killed outside the
village and the priest returns home, after which
the life returns to normalcy.
Among the Christian Zemi, Ch.ristmas is celebrated on the 2:")th December WIth great eclat.
On this occasion a grand feast is arranged. It
takes place on any da) between 25th and 27th
December according to (ol1venience. The birth
of Chri~t is, however, always observed on the
midnight of 24th Decembe~. Just at midnight
at 12.0'clock the Church hells toll announcing
the advent of the Saviour and the people flock
to the church to offer their prayers and songs.
The Church elder. a Pastor, conducts the ceremony. gives sermons relating to the birth of
Christ. The next day, the Church organises a
meeting in which a ceremony, consisting of

~ong~,

Bi ble rcading, sermon and prayers are
periolllled. On the following day the church
members have a feast in which rice and meat
are ~erved. The church members make contributions according to their means which ranges
Re. 0.50 to Rs. 3.00. Young and old alike take
part in the feast. On the New Year day, similar
meetings are organised by the Church at 12.0'
clock at midnight i.e. on the 31st December.
On the following day or any other day convenient to them, they organise a feast. Sometimes
non-Christians also take part in this feast, and
make financial contribution.

XI
Leisure and Recreation
The Zemi s of North Cachar Hills are very
f()"]d of dance. Dances have a place in their
festivals and also on ordinary occasions forming a part of their recreation. There are a numher of dances, each with a different name. They
al e named after the manner in which hand&
and feet arc executed to resemble the movemen-t~ of a bird or an insect Or an animal. For
example, 'nruiTeliarn' known as 'cock dance',
that is. the dance which resembles the trait of
. a cock; 'gechin[!}im' or 'cricket dance', that is,
a dance in which hands are moved to and fro,
somewhat resembling the movements of the
insect; 'temangnetin' or the 'fly dance', that is,
moving the hands and feet together, and
'hetateube' Or the 'war dance' which was usualIv done by men when defeating their enemies.
All these dances are performed with the accompaniment of songs and music. Drums and
cymbals are beaten at regular intervals, while
the singers array themselves on one side Or form
a circle so as to allow space for the dancers in
the centre. As dances have got different meanings and function so also their songs. Songs
which are generally and commonly sung by
both young and old alike may be classified as
follows:

1. Heliamleu or dancing songs-These are
composed and sung by young and old alike and
are usually romantic.
2. Hereilell or war songs-Composed by old
people about the pride of their life, their bygone days, usually sung in memory of the vicWry or defeat in war.

3. 'Ndaleu or legendry ,longs-Composed by
old men to commemorate any significant event
of old days or that of a person who had done
something notable during his life time.
4. He I ualen or Jong.l about self-These songs
are composed by old men of their eventful
career while they were young and strong.
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Hekia;cu or a duel-Composed by both
young and old and is sung by young boys and
girls together.
j5

Besides dances and songs, there are also
various games played by both young and old
tor their recreation, Games are generally played during festivals and sometimes also on ordinary occasions. Among the games usually played 'by the Zemis the most important an: the
following:
1. Hezua or long jurnp-There is a mound
of earth measuring about 4 feet in width ar:d
30 feet in length usually in the centre' of VIllage. A. slab of stone is laid at one end of the
mound. The jumper runs towards it from some
distance, pause for an instant o.n the stone f?r
balancing the body and then Jump. The dIS'
tance is usually measured by the marks made
by the feet where the jumpers land on the
mound.

2. Teri-It is a race run along the slope of
a hill outside the villages, the destination being
the centre of a village where a crowd awaits
to receive the winner.
3. Hetung-In this game a strong bamboo
pole about 5 feet long is used and two or more
combatants hold both ends of the pole and push
the opponents backward until they fall down
on the ground.
4. Hepua-It is a wresting competitIOn between two persons, where one trie& to lift the
other by the waist and throw him to the ground.
5. Mapei-kanbe-A big pole about 8 feet
high, weI! greased with fat, is raised on the
ground. On top of it is hung the head of a pig
and the competitors try to climb up the pole
and take away the pig's head.
Riddles also constitute some pastime for both
young boys and girls. Riddles are varied and
are laden with meaning. As for example, to
open the door of winds, means to make fun;
'to sieve wate~ for curry', that is, 'to fish', 'to
hide hands' is to set traps for birds and animals
Or to hide some valuables; 'to lose teeth' is to
build one's own house; to spread wings is to
build one's house with the help of friends and
neigh bours'; to sit on the top of a tree but on
the ground' is to pluck some branches of a
tree for sitting on and rest on the ground, 'to
cut one's leg' is to delay one's work; 'to throw
stone at the wood-peeker but miss it and hit
the wood', to make an honest man a scape goat.
Sometimes, an enigmatic description of an object is given by a member of the party and the
other members are asked to name that particular object.

Due to the impact of Christianity an~ urbanisation, the modern games and sports like playing with balb, badmillton etc. are finding way
into the Zemi society, particularly among the
school going children.

XII
Relation Among the Different Segments of the
Community
Clan is the most significant corporate ullit
of the community for social interaction. In the
past, relations among the clans were not alwa):s
those of amity (Hutton, 1921, p. 109) and thlS
anLlgonism or rivalry coloured the Zemi life.
The jealousy and suspicion of one clan about
another had been a source of weakness. If there
were dispute between two persons of -different
clans, then their respective clansman invariably
used to take side. However, only in cases of a
breach of social code and religious observances
the clans ,,'ould unite.
A.t present there are no traditional clan
e!limit)'. The clans are s.trictly exogamous and
on no account can a man marry within the
clan. The clan is also recognised as a unit for
genna purposes (Hodson, 1911, p. 73) and what
is the occasion of genna to a clan, say the death
of one of the members, may not be genna for
other clans. All these still hold good in the present day Zemi society. Each village possesses a
well defined area of territory not only of culti\ated land but of waste and forest land. The
village is a unit of socially organised community, acting as a whole and participating in the
rituals associated with and intended to assist
the cultivation of the community. Members of
the same clan are found indifferent from one
another. As a result as the time passes the bonds
of effective kinship among the persons belonging to the same clan becomes remote.

XIII
Inter Community Relationship
According to Waddel (1900), the Zemi Nagas
are distinguished from the other N aga tribes
by their remarkable homogeneity. They are
localised in the Burail hills and are in close
contact with the Kukis, the Dimasa Kacharis
and the Hmars rather than with other Naga
tribes, Though with the Dimasa Kacharis they
have been in contact for a long time their relations have always remained more or less peaceful. But they have not alwavs heen in good
terms with the Kukis. They' have common
boundary disputes and these still remain unresolved. It ~eems that during the British
period these disputes came more to the focus.
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(Bowel, 1946, pp. 50-37). Both the li\dl
LOIl1111Ullitie., pr,lLti,e .,hifting lulti\ dtion and
"hen the Zemi> ht,t C<ll)le to these hills they
claimed ,I large tlalt of land for culti'"ltion.
"ill(e the\ toll<m C\cle ot miglation and lOme
~)a~k dftel a~ollt 10 ) ear., to the original ,ite,
It I'> a l1ece,~Ity "hen the Kuki immigranb dppedled on the .,cene, to repLlce the one which
\\ d~ exh<lll'>ted. British Gm ernment in order to
keep the Zemi., 1Il lheck dwarded cerLlin tl act
of i<llld to the Kllki.,. -I he ieg'lL)' of the dniIllO'>it)
that \\a, generated in the'>e hi,toricai circum~
stances are still to be overcome. Among the
Kuki tribes living in the area, mention may be
made ot ThadO'i, Gongte. Paite, Naiphoi, Singson, Dounge1. It seems that the relations of tIll:
Zemi, arc equally bad with all these tribes. It
i~, howe\ er, to be noted that thele is another
tribe in the alea, the Hmar" who are comidel~
cd to be a Kuki tribe in Manipur; but with
them the relations ot the Zemis are generalh
peaceful.
'

XIV
StfUctule

01

Social Control
Leadership

Prestige

and

Impite ot the new pohtical imtitutiom that
have come into exi.,tence under the provisiom
of the NEF A sched ule of the Constitution the
traditional and ,ocial org,lllisdtion of the iemis
i~ still in vogue particuLlriv in the intelior vil~
lage,. The District Council trie, to make use
of the.,e tladition"l organi,atiom and offic e
bearel'i. £'lch vilLlge h<l' it; 0\\ n headm'lI1
knO\\ n a, 'KadeijJco' whO'>e office is hereditary
and who i" assisted by a council known as
'Samlwklbc' which is alwa\s held in the bacheIon house or morung (hangspoki). The terms
of office for Kadeipeo or village headman is a
generation, that i, about a pc'riod of 25 years
or ~o and the Kadeipo i, mualh selected from
amongst thO'>e who ha\ e attained the age of 40
years and above. The 'kadclfJeo' convenes the
village council (IGmlwlube) and with the help of
the village priest (Tinglwpeu) chooses other, to
sit in the counlil As a matter of falt all adult
male persons above 30 years old arc members
of the 'Samkakibe'. Among the members of the
.-:ouncil, there i" be,ides the headman, an as~i,tant headman who pel form, the dutie, of the
headman in hi, absence. Then there i, the
'Tingkupeu' who is re~pomible for the public
,acrifice, and who conducts the religious life of
the villdge. He is also empowered to fix the
date of the gennas on wh{ch people ab,tain
from \\'01 k a~ well a, the date~ of fe~tivals. Over
and abme. there i, a village crier (wbepen)
whO'ie d lItv j, to proclaim to the villager." the
decision of the village CDUJl(i1 OJ] mdtters of
common interest. Disputes concerning land,

theft, inheritdnce of plOperty, adultery, divorce
etc ,11 e di~pmed of b) the .Sal/l kakl be in acLOld<lllCe with their 0\\ n tribal I.1W and a dispute
\\ hilh cannot be ,ettled by the louncil is referred to the higher COUl t of the District Council.
An intel eHing ~olial ill~titution, is the dounitOl y, an intere,ting imtitution of the Zemie~
de~en e ~pelial mention. Their mOl ungs have
alwa) s become their pride and joy and the very
life-veim of theil social and cultural activities.
In ever) village there must invariably be a
mOl ung ,1Ild in a big village, there may be two
IUorung, for the comfort and convenience of
"illage lad,. At Laisong village there are two
wch IUorungs. The boy's dormitory is known
dS 'hangleokl') while the one used by the girls
i, (aIled 'ieoseo/il'. However, members of both
the dormitorie, are collectively known as
'/ncllga'. The girh have no such 'leoseokl' of
their own but· muall) me the house of each
member by turn.
Every 1ll,t1e member in the village should be
a membel of either of the two morungs, if
thel e <II e two mOl ung' in the village. The
Illm ung ha'> member., of all the dans dnd j,
110t (onfllled to <In) one Ctlll pdl ticularly. From
the ,dIlle hou~e or famih there Lan be member.,
belonging to different morungs. It is not neces',ll) to divide the number of home, for the pUl~
po~e of Illembel'>hip but ll',ually thel e is an a~
ploximate, if not equal balance in the strength
of the membenhip of the two IUorung'.
The method of admis,ion to the rnorung i, a
.,imple one. It a male child i, born in a family,
,111" IUcmbel of either of the Morungs inform,
the LIther ot the (hild that he ~hould become
a member of his (informel's) morung and that
,ettie, the question of the child'~ membership.
A~ .,oon as a boy or a girl reaches the age of
eight 01 nine he 01 she ceases to sleep at night
in the pal ent's home and imtead ,leep~ in the
le,peltive dormitory. Girls work at home during the day and use the dormitory only at
night. In the dOl mitoI), thev learn spinning,
\\edving, music and songs. No married man,
not e,en the palent'> in who,e house the club
i~ held for the night, ever enters it and only
the village headmdn may drop in for a fatherly
\i,it If there i~ ,IllY other visit at all, it is from
a \ ollng man who comes stealthily at night to
,ee hi, 0\\ n ,weetheart. Unlike the girls, the
boy, spend the whole of their time in the
hangleohi and go home only for meals or when
they are ill. Sometime~, .,ome of the boys exempt
themseh es from work in the fields and do
nothing except to drink uu, gossip or a little
bJ.'ketry work, play mmic, bathe and gloom
their ,ollthful body for the favour, of voung
gil h. Indeed, it is a grand life, to which a
mdrried man looks bdlk wishfully and with
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regret, for on the da) a bo, marrie~ he cca~c\
to be a tnember of the hang~eoki and, therciort'.
he cease'! to sleep in it. It should be noted that
the kienga have their own leader known :1\
'kezeipeu' whom the) thelmelve., elect flOIll
amongst the \ illage eldel.,. and who teat he\
them by precept and example. Thev ale taught
to make them~ehe~ perfect ill hUllting, fishing.
fighting, and other manly arts. It i., in the
morung that the village ) oung mell al e trained up for their adult role in future. Thc) leal11
to make ba~l...et~ of different de .. igm. pla\ on
musical instrumellt~, rehearse foll...tale."
leal 11
the art of ming "pealS, shield" etc. The 111ml
important thing they lea111 here i., the ~pirjt 01
cooperation and unity.
Every morung ha~ a le,ident leadcr 01 guide
who lives ill the morung ihelf, mualh ,It the
back side of the building e~pecialh allotted to
him. He is appointed by the village elden. He
should be an elderl) pCl,on with ,pecific vic\\"
on matters (ommon to the villager~ and aha
be a man adept in the art of complomise and
reconciliatiDn. He should be expert in basketn,
cane work~, music, folk tales etc. and lastly be
of a middle disposition. He i~ appointed fot
indefinite periods. If he want, to quit the office,
he may inform the elders of the village who
would select a substitute. Lower in rank than
the leader, there are two young man or )outh
leaders called herangmepeu who are selected
from among the members of the morung by all
the other members. Their function i, to enfOlce
the orders Or directions of the morung's leader.
They are to see to the daily needs of the morung
in matters like provision of firewood, water etc.
and also to enforce discipline in the morung
life. They may hold office indefinitely.
The 'hangseokl' as a corpOlate bodY organises
dances, repairs the village pipe line. make new
water troughs, clean the village path~, and constructs or repait s the existing paths. They may
also be hired by a rich man to bring the harve~t
home or construct a new home and the payment either in cash or kind received usualh
goes to the hangseokl's fund for fea~t during
festivals. The pa)ment depend~ on the volum~
of work which mually ranges between Rs. 20
to Rs. 30 in cash and ten to twenty baskets of

p.ldcl\ in ~ind. Thi~ corporate body also helps

("I(h mcmber in turn to wOlk in the fields
which i, ready tor weeding or harvest.
CI hough thel e is no cla,s distinction in the
"ollet) '\ et women do not en joy the same status
,I, that of the men. Women have no part to
pLt) in public ,lctivities and it is only young
gills who makc only blief and formal appear,liKe and that also with their club members
<lil(,llga). The\ never appear in a village dm'bar
i~1 pe"oll but <Ire lepresented by a male rela~I\e. I he, L11l1l0t entn the meeting and it is
llnmode,t to ,ee thelll in the boy's dormitory.
\Vomen ha\ e no legal righ h at all and men
,lie palamoullt in ~ociety. No man will eat a
!!_,lJne killed h, a woman for it i, unclean and
llllnatur,tl. Hllllting is a man's job and no
\\(mUIl p'lIticipale~ in it. All wOlh which req 1lI.H ph "ic ,d. ,u engtl~ are me~'s responsibility,
willIe \I ork ~ Itke cool... 111 g, draWIng water, clean1I1~ the home etc. ,Ire alwa\, women's job.
EH'1l at ple,ent in the non-Christian Zemi
'\ illage.,. the hallf!,l('olu plays more or less the
.,.tm~ l_ole a~ 1\ as p];l\ ed in the past in the non,
Cllll."tlan \ lllage. But the Christian Zemis,
IMI ticulal h thme living in the Haflong area,
h,1\C also moder? dub~ for boys and girls where
they ca~l y .on lJ1do~r gam~\ discuss political
:!lId ,oClal l~>'>lleS of tnter-tnbal and regional
II1terc~t.

XV

Social Welfare and Refonn
Th~ Chri~tian Zemis to a certain extent have
been lI1fiuenced by the urban ways of life, particularh thme who are living near the urban
c~ntres, but even in such ca~es of their traditIOnal customs and manners ~till continue to
mme exte.nt. But at. the same time many of the
old prac.tJ~es are d~sappearing even among the
non-Chn~tlan ZemIs. In the changed circumstan~e~ th~) fin~ difficult to perform frequent
sacnfices, lllvolvll1g much time and expenditUle and they tend either to give up the same
or to redu~e the s~ale. But it appears that ex~ept . for thIS orgamsed ,ocial reform movement
IS st~ll to make its appearance among the
Zenus.

Front of a male Zemi (Male)
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Profile of a Zemi male
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FTOnt of a. you ng Zemi girl

Profile of a young Zemi girl

Two Ze7ni boys

/

The dru7ns . of the Ze1ni
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Preparation of rico. "hoer

Various types of mit hun's horns for taking
rice beer
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A distant view of the Hangseoki

The inside roof of a Hangseoki
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The fire p~ace in the centre of Hangseoki

'An old woman looking after a huge
receptacle of chillies
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A close view of a Pezeteube

I

The graveyard fenced by pegs of wood
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ANNEXUR~

FRAMEWORK FOR ETHNOGRAPHlC STUDY
I. Namt., Identity> Origin and History:
Pre~ident\ Order and as
in other published sources ,>uch as Cen~u~ reports, monographs etc.
Grouping with other castes and tribes during variom Censuses.
Affinit) with other La~le') and tribes aCLording to rc(ognised autho
rities.

1. Name, s) nOl,) m. sub-casle / sub-tribe as in

2. Et)-mological signifinTKe of the name; names hy which the community is refcrred to by (a) others and (b) itself.
~l.

IdenlifiLation of the comUlunit)
life.

4.

Myth~ and legends conllected with the ongm and history
of the
communit) and its segmenb. H:-:orical references and popular beliefs about history and migration of the community.

b)

occupation or an) other way at

II. Distribution and Population Trend:
1. Area where fouLti; population and conLentration in the State and
outside. Physical aspects of the areas of concentration.
2. Numerical strength in 1961 and population variation from
1901-196l. Sex ratio, age-groups, and rural-urban distribution in
1961.

III. Physical Characteristics:
1. Racial stock; appearance and affinity with other known communities.
IV. Family, Clan, Kinship and other Analogus Divisions:
1. Family: size (observed and published), Types, residence after mar-

riage, descent, lineage and its economic and religious function, and
inheritance.

2. Clan/gotra and sub-clans: names, etymological meaning, clusterir.~
of clans, belief and mythology about origin, status among clans. clan
and regulation of marriage preference and prohibition, occupation
and dal1, clan and rituals, clan and food (restrictions, presc:riptions
etc.).
3. Others: Phratry, Duel organisation like moieties etc., as in 2 above.
V. Dwelling, Dress, Food, Ornament and Other Material Objects Distinctive of
the Community:
1. Settlement: Village site, location, settlement pattern (agglomerated,
nucleated, dispersed, sprinkled, isolated, amorphous, star.shape'tl,
horse-shoe shaped, linear, rectangular, circular or ring-shaped etc.)
and variatiom; regional pattern vis-a-vis pattern of the community.

2. Neighbourhood pattern on the basis of religion, castes (Caste Hindus.
untouchables) tribes etc., with segregations, if any, and the basis
thereof.
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3.

Dwelling unit, compound, entrance. source of water, the use of
different pans of the house (latrine. cattle shed, is-olation huts etc.),
Shape (square, round, irregular etc.) storers, nature of floor, plir:.,th,
wall, roofing, thatching, vcnl ilatiol1s and doors,
materials used,
decorations and em bellh.hments: tenlporaTY structures.

4.

Dt'ess including head-gear and foot-wear used ordjnaril};, on ceremonial occa'iiol1'i and on special occasions and sex-wise and according to maiority or minority. Dress of priests and office bearers-varia-

[lons. .
.t).

Ornaments: usc. matcri<ll used, from where obtajned: "ariations ac-

cording to "ex and age.
6.

Personal decoration: Tattooing; mutilations (chipping of teeth. etc.),
hair cutting. hm\' done. pllrpo5'.e. attitude and variation according to
sex and age.

7. Food and drink:

materials (staple and others), prescriptions and
prohibition". fuel. ul('n<;i]~ and mode of preparation; practices connected with servinp; and taking of food: preservation of food and
rituals, if any.

R.

Equlpments cOl.nectcd with economic pUL'illits. reli,(!ion and ritual;
ho"W nrocured, material l1".ed. construction. manipulation and. pur.

pose.
9. Other hons.ehold equipments. As above.
10. Equrprnents connected with recording of time, space and weight
and their methods of usc. As above.

VI. EnvirOlllllental Sanitation, Hygienic Habits, Disease and Treatment;
1.

Environmental sanitation, settlement, disposal of night soil, garbage
etc.

2. Hygienic habits deanliness of body, teeth. dress.

houses,

utensils

etc.
3. Disease'>; incidence, local names, interpretation of the causes;
symptoms, diagnosis and cure-persons and methods involved.

4.

Modern ,>Ystems of medicine and attitude of the communitv towards
it.

VIT. Language and Literacy:
].

Ancestral language: classification according to Grierson; persistence
of ancestral lar~guage and literature.

9

l\fotber tongue: classification accordjng to Grierson; lingualism and
mulli-b ngualism, regional language.

j.

Information collected during 1961 on

4.

Education and literacy; (Ghotul, morung- ~tc.). Traditional and
modern attitude, information collected during 1961-literacy and
levels of education.

lan,~u.:1ge

and literacy.

VIII. Economic Life:
1. Economic resources: Land. community land, individual ownership
and types of land possessed and land utilization.
2.

Forest wealth: Flora and fauna nature ;Jnd extent of right in the
forest, forest utilization.

3. Fishery, Livestock and others.
4. WOl"king force: Sexwise, Urban and rural variations and comparition of the same with the region.
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5. Non-workers.
6. Industrial classificatiom: details as collected in the field and compared with that of the 1961 figures (traditional occupation and
change" in the pattern; Main and subsidiary occupations.

7. Forced labour, bonded labour, patron-client relationship (jajmani).
mode of payment.
S. Seasonal migration connected with occupation: recruitment, formation of working groups.
9. Nomadic movement cycle and occupational pattern.
10. Shifting cultivation: method, implements and equipments, produce,
participation, cycle of rotation, measure to regulate shifting cultivatior,I and its impact.

II. Terrace cultivation: as above.
12. Income and expenditur(": Sources of income, extent, expenditure on
food, clothing, house, education, social functions and others.

13. Other aspects of economic life.
IX. Lite Cycle:
A. Birth:

Belief., and practices connected with conception, barrencess, stillbirth, miscarriage, abortion, child death, regulation of sex, etc.
2. Pre-natal and natal practices: residence, diet, work, taboos etc. delivery place, assistance, equipments used in delivery, position during
delivery, se"~rance of umbilical cord (who does and how done), disposal of placenta.
3. Post natal practices: Confinement and segregation, ceremonial pollution, diet for mother and child, rituals.

4_ Protection and care of child and training.
S. Attitude towards birth of child: Preference about sex. preference
about number, segregation of sex, etc.

B. Initiation; Description:
1. Initiation ceremony; descriptions.

2. Pre-marital sex relations within the community, outside the com
munity, sanctions and taboos.
C. Marriage:
1. Age at marriage for both sex, prohibited degrees of relationship,
preferences. widow remarriage (preferer,ces and taboos).

2. Civil statu,> and sodal status.
3. Types of marriage: monogamy, pol)'gamy (Polyandry and polygyny).

4. Selection of spouse: qualities valued (for bride and groom), mode of
selection, procedure.
5. Modes of acquiring mate: by negotiation, force, intrusion, elopement, etc.
6. Terms of settlement: Payment of bride price, dowry, service, exchange, adoption etc.
7. Ceremonies cor.bected with marriage: details including who pre
~ides over the marriage and services of functional castes.
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8. Statistical data as per 1961 Census.
I

9. Divorce: Reasons and procedure.

D. Death:
1. Concept about death, measures to ensure future well being of the
souL, measures to avert harm by the spirit.

2. Methods of 'disposal, burial, cremation, exposure, floating on water
etc.
3. Preparations for disposal of dead, informing friends and relatives,
treatment of the dead body, diggir'g of pit etc for disposal. How
carried, who carry, who accompany, place of disposal, methods of
disposal, norms and taboos.

4. Ceremonies connected with disposal.
5. Monuments: Death rites: details.
6. Tombs, megaliths, etc.

7. Pollution: duration, restrictions in work, food, dress, shaving, hair
cropping, sex life etc., removal of pollution.
8. Mourning: mourners ar.d duration.

X. Religion:
1. Deities: supreme deity, benevolent deities, malevolent spirits, presiding deities of village and other aspects of life including occupation
clans, gotras etc.

2. Place of the deities in the regional pattern and Brahmanical and
other

traditior,~.

3. Rituals and concepts connected with the pantheon.
4. Spots associated with the deities, pilgrim centres and methods of
worship.

5. Religious functionaries.
6. Calendar of festivals and their observance.

7. Concept of soul, hell, heaven, rebirth, trans.migration of soul etc.
8. Sects and denominations: name, distribution, beliefs and practices
etc.
9. Statistical information.
XI. Leisure, Recreation and Child Play:
1. Use of leisure time: (male, female, children and
variation in leisure time.

adult)

seasonal

2. Recreation, their mode and extent, for males, females and children.
3. Leisure and recreation with reference to work.
XII. Relation among Different Segments of the Community:
Recognised Segments--name, basis (territorial, ceremonial, social prestige,
religion, sect, education, age etc.) Inter-relationship among various
segments; status of the segment" status of women.
~UI. Inte~community

Relationship:

1. Ceremonial relationship: Service by Brahmins, traditional servic~
by castes like barbers, washermen etc.

2. Pollution by touch or proximity to high Caste Hin~us, use of well.
fldmission to temple.
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3. Secular relatiomhip model for other commumtIes; dominance due
to economic re<OllH'{" poli! i( al ~ta tus, social status. etc.

4. Bridge role. buffer role. alliance

and antagonism of the commu-

nity.

XIV. Structure of Social Control, Prestige and Leadership:
levels of ~ocial control, community level, regional
level, hereditarv. ~pecial functionaries etc., social control by other
agencies.

1. Social control:

2. Mode of a(quirillg offices.
~l.

Control exercised bv traditionalh recognised leaders, functionaries
of statu tor) bodies of the region, powerful individuals belonging to
the community, etc .. at the regional level and local leveL

4. Relation"hip between "pheres of social control and agencie., of social
control.
5. Leaden,hip: for social change, for technological chaLge, for political
action and for other organi~ed activities in the (ommunity level,
regional level and local level.
6.

Social prestige: method of gaining social prestige (by performing
ritual, meri t of feast, asso( ia t ing wi th historical association etc.)
symbols of social prestige.

XV. Social Reform and Welfare:
1. Social reform movement~: Intensity; reasons (for ralsmg social
status, establishiug traditional norms, for westernisation etc.); History and import of the movement.,.

2. Social welfare: agency, religious organisation,

community as a
whole, Govt., officials and non-officials measures, Role of the social
welfare measures and impact.
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